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Carlton shooting escalates crime fears
Traders along Carlton’s famous dining strip say they are
fed-up with boozed-up revellers running amok as reports of
escalating violence and crime plague the streets.
words by Brendan Rees
CRIME

We want our classrooms!
Photo by John Tadigiri

Kids and parents at Carlton Gardens Primary School are fed up as Heritage
Victoria continues to delay contruction of new classroms they desperately
need. Full story on page 6.

Should 10-year-olds be locked up in Parkville?
words by Katie Johnson
FEATURE

Ten-year-olds aren’t allowed to create a Facebook account,
work at McDonalds or consume alcohol, but in Australia
they can still be prosecuted for a criminal offence.
Every year around 600 children aged between 10 and
13 are incarcerated in Australia, despite the international
standard for criminal responsibility being 14.
Unbeknown to most, some of those kids end up locked
up right in the heart of Melbourne at the Parkville Youth
Justice Precinct.
Former head of Medical Services Dr Mike Creati said
that during his time at the Parkville precinct he saw kids
as young as 11 locked up.
“There are kids in custody who have gone out with
friends and the friends have stolen a car, and the child
is told to get in the car or they are out of the friendship
group,” Dr Creati told Melbourne’s University’s Pursuit.
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Calls to re-open Carlton
community centres
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“Impulsively, the child jumps in the car and if they are
older than ten years of age they can then be charged with
a crime because that’s the law. They can end up behind
bars.”
As of May 17, there were three young people aged between 10 and 13 at the Parkville Precinct, all of whom
were aged 13 years and on remand.
However, the correctional facility is mandated to accommodate females aged between 10 and 21 and males
aged between 10 and 17.
Dr Creati said that aside from children not having developed their pre-frontal cortexes which are responsible
for impulse control, many of them also suffered from neurocognitive deficits.
“Children who come into contact with the criminal
justice system often have neurocognitive challenges such
as intellectual disabilities, foetal alcohol syndrome, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, or mental disorders
Continued on page 3.
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University heritage
gardens under threat
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Inner City News spoke to several businesses on Lygon St who say they fear
for their safety and are calling on authorities to take urgent action.
It comes as a 21-year-old was taken
to hospital after being wounded in a
drive-by shooting near Argyle Square
park in Carlton at around 4am on
May 22.
Police said the man had been
standing on the road near the intersection of Argyle Place and Lygon St
when he was shot.
Investigators believe shots were
fired by someone in a light-coloured
vehicle which then drove away from
the scene.
The victim was taken to hospital
with non-life-threatening injuries
under police guard.
Local businesses spoke of their
shock over the incident and expressed concerns with recent fights,
anti-social behaviour, and public
drunkenness that was getting “out of
control”.
One restaurant owner, Dominic
Dalic, described the situation as “absolutely shocking” and ultimately
turning customers away.
“My customers are saying to me
they don’t feel safe coming anymore,”
he said.
“I’m putting the [outdoor] barriers
inside because they vandalise everything.”
“The demographic has changed big
time. They’re smashing every single
window, no one’s going to stop them.”
Mr Dalic said last year CCTV had
captured a male damaging his outdoor plastic windshield with a knife
around 30cm long.
He said he had contacted police dozens of times in the past but
stopped “because I feel like I get ig-
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Wildflowers bloom on
Gatehouse Street
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nored … no one’s responding”.
“If this wasn’t my restaurant I
wouldn’t come here for sure in this
street.”
“They need patrolling here all the
time.”
Mr Dalic added his wife had heard
reports of a woman being raped in a
nearby alleyway while others tried to
break into cars.
“Every single night you see guys
checking the cars, and that was never
happening until maybe a year-and-ahalf ago.”
Another trader, who asked not to
be named, said he had seen drug dealing and drinking in the streets.
“The residents are sick of it. There’s
a lot of loitering … there’s always
lots of empty bottles in the morning
around here,” the trader said.
“Daytime … it’s very civil, then
night time comes around … all the
cars come out; all the noise, people
spilling onto the streets.”
Another trader, who did not wish
to be named for fear of retribution,
said Lygon St had become a hotspot
for boozed-up partygoers and crime
with some residents too scared to
leave their homes.
“[There were] three drunk guys
smashing down the barricades,” he
said at the front of a shop. “It is a bit
alarming. I feel like you have to get
used to it because the police aren’t going to jump in.”
A restaurant worker told Inner City
News he didn’t feel safe anymore after a wild brawl broke out involving
15 to 20 people on a Saturday night
last month, forcing him to seek refuge
indoors. Another trader said, “I don’t
want to talk it down but sometimes
there is that bad element we don’t like
to see. Hopefully the police get onto
it and it’ll improve because it’s too
good a street.”
Continued on page 2.
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▲ Business owners claim that Arg yle Square is rife with anti-social behaviour.

Carlton shooting escalates crime fears
Continued from page 1.
Melbourne North police station Senior
Sergeant Rachel Van Someron said community
safety remained a key priority.
“Melbourne North police officers, along
with specialist units such as the Public Order
Response Team regularly patrol the areas
around Carlton, including Lygon St to detect
and deter crime, and provide reassurance to the
community,” Sen Sgt Van Someron said.
“The local Proactive Policing Unit are regularly engaged with the City of Melbourne and
local businesses including the Lygon Street
Traders Association to maximise public safety
and boost crime prevention measures to further deter criminal activity.”
In a statement, Victoria Police said intelligence showed there had been no increase
in public order offending, nor property or
criminal damage in the Carlton area in recent
months.
“Police work closely with the City of
Melbourne on a number of crime prevention
initiatives, including the capability of the Safe
City Camera Network and enhancing the lighting and visibility of local areas,” the statement
said.
“For example, earlier this year, the tree
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canopy was raised in Argyle Square to enhance
lighting and visibility.”
A City of Melbourne spokesperson said, “The
City of Melbourne works closely with Victoria
Police as part of a joint commitment to keep
our community safe.”
The council has allocated more than $2.8
million to the draft annual plan and budget
2021-22 for city safety measures.
This includes investing in critical infrastructure such as CCTV and street lighting, with
$1.8 million to be spent on maintaining 16,000
street lights across the municipality.
Police urged anyone with information about
criminal or anti-social behaviour to call Crime
Stoppers on 1800 333 000

•

Multiple bikes have been stolen from outside
Parkville and Carlton apartment buildings
during the past month.
In early May, more than 10 residents reported
in the Carlton Good Karma Network Facebook
page that their locks had been cut and their
bikes taken.
Carlton local Casey Freeman and her husband had both of their bikes stolen from their
garage in Dorrit St.
“I had my new Merida bike stolen and my
husband’s black Reid bike taken during the
night,” Ms Freeman said.
“I asked the police whether more bikes were
being stolen in Carlton recently but they said it
was everywhere.”
Jack Davies also posted that his Fiji Feather
bike had been stolen in a “vandalism spree on
Cardigan St”, while Maitena Etchebarne had
her e-bike stolen from Lincoln Square.
In Parkville, Jeff Weitzel had his custom-made bike stolen from outside his apartment on May 11.
“They cut through a cable lock and a D-Lock
to get my bike, but thankfully left my partner’s
brand-new bike next to it,” Mr Weitzel said.
“My bike had a custom-made double seat
which I had shipped over from Canada which
I’m sad has been stolen.”
Another resident Bee Earl said that Mr
Weitzel’s bike had likely been stolen in a bike
theft blitz which had occurred in Parkville that
night.
“Several people in my Parkville apartment
block had their bikes stolen this week,” Mr Earl
said.
“One of the victims was my neighbour who
had recently been diagnosed with cancer.”
Carlton resident Emily Katya said the amount
of bike thefts during the past month had made
it feel “organised”.
“There’s been so many, it’s quite shocking and
feels organised,” Ms Katya said

•
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Should 10-year-olds be locked up in Parkville?
Continued from page 1.
like depression and anxiety related to trauma,”
Dr Creati said.
“These children need care and support, not
criminalisation.”
There are a number of support programs
intended to aid rehabilitation and provide life
skills at the Parkville facility.
These include sports and education programs, as well as the STREAT café partnership
where children can work at the café on leave
from the centre to help them gain hospitality
experience.
A Department of Justice and Community
Safety spokesperson said that while there were
“very few children under the age of 14” in
Victoria’s youth justice facilities, the kids were
supported through numerous programs.
“While in custody children and young people
have access to education programs through
Parkville College school, and youth offending
programs, including the Adolescent Violence
Intervention Program, to address offending
related needs,” the spokesperson said.
“They are also supported to address mental
health issues through services delivered by
Orygen and to take part in other structured
programs to prepare them for community integration.”
Despite this, the Parkville precinct has been
the centre of many controversies over the past
decade.
In November 2016, a 17-hour riot at the hands
of 28 offenders armed with makeshift weapons
broke out that caused millions of dollars’ worth
of damage.
Four units were destroyed, security doors
weighing hundreds of kilos were torn down,
and dorms were flooded causing so much damage that it took months to repair.
Afterwards there was an inquiry into the
facility by the University of South Australia
which found that understaffing, workload allocation and a lack of training made it difficult to
control violent prisoners.

▲ Damage caused during the 2016 riots.

▲ Boys on the rood during the riots. Photo: Jesse Marlow

Since then, there has been multiple assaults
on staff at the Parkville facility, including an
incident in March this year where a worker was
bashed by three inmates and had to be taken to
hospital with facial injuries.
A department spokesperson said that in order to deal with the understaffing issue that had
caused violence in the past, the Department of
Justice was also utilising the new purpose-built
facility at Cherry Creek.
“Violence of any kind is not tolerated in
our youth justice facilities, and there’s nothing
more important than the safety of our staff and
young people,” the spokesperson said.
“That’s why we’ve invested more than $1.8
billion in transforming the youth justice
system, including through the Youth Justice
Custodial Workforce Plan which paves the way
for the strong, skilled, and valued workforce

that is vital to the safe operation of our youth
justice centres.”
As a nation, Australia is still lagging well
behind on the issue of criminal responsibility.
In January this year, 31 United Nations member states including Canada, France, Germany
and Norway called on Australia to raise the age.
The ACT is expected to be the first of
Australia’s states and territories to raise the age
of criminal responsibility and is expected to
introduce a bill by the end of this year.
Marius Smith, CEO of Victoria’s oldest criminal justice reintegration service VACRO, said
there was “no question” kids that young don’t
belong in detention facilities like Parkville.
“We know that children do best when they are
supported and loved. Keeping them in their
communities, families and cultures is the best
outcome for kids. They belong in playgrounds

and schools, not in places like Parkville,” Mr
Smith said.
“I’d ask anyone to imagine a ten- or elevenyear-old they know behind bars. It really is
almost unthinkable.”
City of Melbourne Cr Olivia Ball said that
although the issue was not in the remit of local
government she was supportive of raising the
minimum age of criminal responsibility.
“Fourteen is the absolute minimum, according to the United Nations (UN) Committee on
the Rights of the Child, so Australia is very poor
by international standards,” Cr Ball said.
“Our criminal codes must be revised to
ensure no child below the age of 14 enters the
criminal justice system.”
“Below that age, problems of misconduct,
however serious, ought to be treated as a welfare
matter, with increased support and resources
for families, carers and schools.”
In March, the Greens introduced a failed bill
which would have raised the criminal age of
responsibility from 10 to 14.
Greens spokesman for health and justice, Dr
Tim Read, said criminalising children and locking them up had lifelong effects on their mental
health and development.
“The medical evidence is clear – children’s
brains are still developing at this age, giving us
an opportunity to redirect a criminal trajectory
for everyone’s benefit,” Mr Read said.
“Children need to be kept out of the criminal
justice system for as long as possible, for their
own good and for ours.”
“Our bill would stop pushing kids as young
as 10 through the school-to-prison pipeline,
ensuring they receive treatment and support
instead.”
The bill was knocked back by the Andrews
Government and Opposition Leader Michael
O’Brien called the bill a “bad idea”.
“Under the Greens bill a 13-year-old could engage in a knife homicide and get off scot-free,”
Mr O’Brien said.
“That is not a way to keep Victorians safe and
that is not justice.”

•

CARLTON

CASH
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WIN A $500 CARLTON CASH VOUCHER
To enter & win you must:
• Follow @carlton_inc on Instagram
• Like the Carlton Cash Competition post
• Tag 2 lucky friends
Redeem your Carlton Cash at all participating
Carlton Inc. Members. A list of Members can be
found on our website: carltoninc.org.au

Winners will be contacted directly via Instagram on June 30!
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ADVERTISEMENT
Your City of Melbourne community update

RECYCLING ORGANIC WASTE

IN-BRIEF
NO MORE LIBRARY FINES

In good news for library users,
City of Melbourne libraries
will no longer fine people for
overdue items. During last
year’s lockdowns all library
fines were put on hold – and
this will continue indefinitely
to make sure everyone in the
community can enjoy our
library services. All borrowers
are encouraged to continue to
return items by the return date.

DREAM FACTORY

We’re reducing waste going to landfill with our new weekly food and garden waste collection

Put food and garden waste
to good use with the City of
Melbourne’s new organic waste
collection. Coffee grounds,
banana peels, even lawn clippings
can all be composted to benefit
Melbourne’s parks and gardens.
We’ve listened to the community’s
concerns around recycling and from
June we are introducing a food and
garden organic waste collection service
- an important step in addressing
climate change impacts. We’ll begin by
supplying more than 9000 single-unit
properties and single-storey apartment
blocks with new food and garden
organic waste bins.
Increased recycling will help us reduce
emissions citywide, and bring us closer
to a circular economy, which aims
to eliminate waste by reusing and
recycling resources.

Organic material disposed of in landfill
also generates methane, a gas that
has a climate change impact 25 times
greater than carbon dioxide. That’s
why it’s important we process this
organic material differently.

COLLECTIONS
FREQUENCY
Did you know most 240L recycling
bins collected with the current
weekly service are only half-full?

From June, residents in single unit
properties, such as a house or townhouse,
and single storey apartment blocks of
fewer than 30 dwellings will receive:

With this data, when households
receive a food and garden organic
waste wheelie bin, there will
also be improvements to their
overall kerbside collection service
- recycling collection will shift
to fortnightly.

• A new lime green-lidded food and
garden organic waste wheelie bin
(120-litre)
• a kitchen caddy for collection of
food scraps

Any household with a smaller
bin will be able to upgrade their
recycling bin to 240L.

• a roll of 52 compostable caddy
liners to avoid bin odours.

For more information, visit
melbourne.vic.gov.au/
foodgardenwaste

This will be a staged approach, and
we’ll work with the community to
find innovative ways to offer this
service to multiple level apartment
buildings and highrise Melbourne.

OLDER PEOPLE CONNECT
Stay active and connected with
City of Melbourne programs for
older residents. Whatever your
preferred pace, explore our
social and recreational activities
to stay healthy and meet others.
Connect Café
Plan a visit to Connect Café, a new
series of free weekly technology
support sessions at South Yarra
Senior Citizens Centre (66 Toorak
Road West, South Yarra).
You’ll be joined by tech experts from
Lively who can provide support in
English, Cantonese, Mandarin and Hindi.
The sessions are designed to help
people learn new skills in a one-on-one
setting. Participants can bring their own
device or use one that is provided.

Syme Library and Community Centre
(251 Faraday Street, Melbourne).
No prior experience necessary and
all abilities welcome.

Advance Care planning

The program is open to families and
carers or anyone wanting to gain a
greater understanding of Advance
Care planning. Explore health care
options and discuss how to appoint
a Medical Treatment Decision Maker,
complete an Advance Care directive,
and more. This is a relaxed, honest
and safe space to talk about how you
can stay in charge in later life.

Interested in making an Advance
Care plan but unsure where to start?
Helen Carr from Carers Victoria will
lead a two-part workshop at Kathleen
Syme Library and Community Centre

To register and book for any of these
activities please contact Healthy
Ageing on 9658 9190 or email
healthyageing@melbourne.vic.gov.au

Tai Chi and tea
Experience the health benefits of
Tai Chi overlooking Fawkner Park
followed by a social morning tea at the
South Yarra Senior Citizens Centre.

VIRTUAL VISITOR HUB

Planning a trip to the city?
Drop a line to our virtual visitor
hub for local recommendations
on how to make the most of
your time in Melbourne. Visit
whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/
visitor-info

BUSINESS WORKSHOPS

If you’re an inner city small
business owner in Melbourne’s
city centre, Docklands or
Southbank, explore our virtual
and in-person workshops
in June. Get support with
marketing, budgeting,
resilience and change and
digital transformation, and
more. To find out more contact
our Business Concierge Service
on 9658 9658 (press 1 for
business) or visit melbourne.
vic.gov.au/innercitysupport

CITY BATHS RESTORED

Works are underway at
Melbourne’s oldest bathing
site, the Melbourne City Baths,
to restore the brickworks,
replace roof tiling and repair
the timber ceiling planks in the
pool halls. These works will
help preserve the building for
future generations.

COUNCIL MEETINGS

Watch meetings live from
wherever you are thanks to our
live-streaming capability. Tune
in live or catch up later. Find
all the details about Council
and committee meetings
at melbourne.vic.gov.au/
aboutcouncil

You’ll find help with:
• connecting to wi-fi
• setting up and using email
• video chatting with friends
and family
• finding information about services
• learning about what is happening
in the neighbourhood and more.

Information and events in this publication
are current at the time of printing.
Subsequent changes may occur.

Chair yoga and seated dance
Enjoy an hour of gentle stretching,
breathing and relaxation with chair
yoga. Or try moving to music at a free
social seated dance class at Kathleen

to explore the care you might want if
you became seriously ill.

From Aussie classics to
contemporary concept cars,
this exhibition captures the
story of design and innovation
at General Motors Holden in
Fishermans Bend, home to
Melbourne’s most successful
city-based automotive factory.
Visit melbourne.vic.gov.au/
dreamfactory

Connect with us
/cityofmelbourne
Experience the health benefits of Tai Chi

@cityofmelbourne
@cityofmelbourne
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Residents frustrated that Carlton community centres remain closed
words by Katie Johnson

“Since they closed the room
we are suffering, we are
all mostly over 70 years
old and now we can’t get
together here.”

COMMUNITY

With stadiums packed with more than 70,000
sports fans and music festivals back on, residents of Carlton’s housing estates are frustrated
that their community rooms have remained
closed due to “COVID concerns”.
The community rooms, including the Carlton
Men’s Shed, have remained closed since March
2020 with no indication as to when they will
reopen.
Speaking amid the latest snap lockdowns in
Victoria, Carlton Housing Estates Residents
Services secretary Hamdi Ali said many residents had been left without a place to socialise
since the rooms were closed.
“People are already congregating in churches
and mosques and yet they don’t have access to
these community rooms,” Mr Ali said.
“It doesn’t make sense and it’s very frustrating that we don’t have answers from the
department.”
Residents are yet to be given a date by the
Department of Family, Fairness and Housing
(DFFH) as to when the rooms will open.
Mr Ali said that many older members of the
community had been forced to meet outside in
the cold since the rooms were closed.
“There is a group of older Eritrean men who
would meet every night in the community room
to chat, drink coffee and use the computers to
watch news back home,” Mr Ali said.
“They had their own well-connected group
but now that they can’t use the space they have
to meet outside the room.”
One of the men said that their group had
been gathering in the community room for 20
years and now had nowhere to go.
“Since they closed the room we are suffering,
we are all mostly more than 70 years old and
now we can’t get together here,” he said.
“Especially in this cold, rainy season we have
nowhere to go so it’s very hard in Carlton.”
Mr Ali said that for many of the residents, the
closure of the Men’s Shed had also had a huge

▲ Carlton Men’s Shed founder Hamdi Ali with Erirean Men’s Group who haven’t been able to use the community room.

impact.
“Younger men from all walks of life would
use the Men’s Shed to do their own individual
projects and fix furniture,” Mr Ali said.
“One of the last projects was helping a woman to make a traditional Somalian hat. A lot of
the community come to help and it’s all about
socialising.”
Community development co-ordinator Elle
Morrell said the rooms provided a space for
the community to bond which was particularly
important after last year’s extended lockdown.
“The rooms are used for socialising, and are
particularly good support for people who live

on their own,” Ms Morrell said.
“There’s an Eritrean women’s group and
Turkish women’s group who used the rooms as
a meeting place to support each other, talk and
eat food.”
“It’s a real tragedy that they haven’t been
opened yet as now is the time that people need
support after a particularly stressful lockdown
in Carlton.”
Ms Morrell also said Carlton Neighbourhood
Learning Centre had been shut since the lockdown began early last year and is yet to receive
confirmation from the department about when
they could open.

↥

“We do support services and it’s important
right now that people have the opportunity to
socialise and get help finding work,” she said.
A Homes Victoria spokesperson said the
community facilities at public housing estates
across Melbourne were due to reopen soon
with COVID safe plans in place.
“The health and safety of public housing
tenants is always our top priority, which is why
the reopening of community facilities at public
housing sites will be in line with public heath
advice,” the spokesperson said.
“The programs community groups run in
these facilities are highly valued by public
housing communities and we look forward to
having them back onsite soon.”
In response to the department’s statement,
Mr Ali said that DFFH needed to be more transparent with residents.
“There was significant attention on the housing estates when the lockdown occurred, but
since it’s ended people feel like the task at hand
is finished,” Mr Ali said.
“The community awareness about the change
of department from DHHS to DFFH is very
limited and there hasn’t be much engagement
with the residents.”

•
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Carlton Gardens Primary fights for new classrooms
words by Katie Johnson
PLANNING

Carlton Gardens Primary School is up against
Heritage Victoria and residents on Drummond
St in a bid to build a four-storey classroom to
accommodate growing student numbers.
The school received $10.5 million in funding
in last year’s budget to go towards the building
but has been unable to start construction due to
heritage concerns.
Principal Tina McDougall said that due to
the sheer number of new enrolments the school
was in desperate need of new classrooms.
“The kids are crammed like sardines at the
moment, we have three classes in one big room,”
Ms McDougall said.
“It’s disappointing the neighbours and
Heritage Victoria aren’t getting behind the
kids.”
The plans for the classroom were finalised
by the Victorian School Building Authority
in June 2020 and the architect 6 Degrees was
appointed.
Construction was due to begin in January but
the process was halted in August last year while
Heritage Victoria assessed community objections and decided whether to grant a permit to
build.
Heritage Victoria is currently assessing
whether the proposed building would impact
the heritage character of the “19th century
streetscape” which surrounds the World
Heritage Site of Carlton Gardens and the Royal
Exhibition Building.
One of the main concerns listed in the
Heritage Impact Statement is that the proposed
modern building is too high and would be
partly visible from Rathdowne St and Carlton
Gardens.
They also believe the four-storey building
which would create only a two-metre separation from the original Italian Gothic school
building would “harm the cultural heritage
significance of the place”.
However, parents at the school say the building is only marginally higher than the three-storey portable classroom that was removed in
January after five years of use.
School council president Ben Jensen said that
since the portable classrooms were torn down,
parents had received no update as to what was
going on.
“Since the classrooms have been torn down,
both the kids and parents have been left in the
dark about what’s going on and that creates anxiety in the local community,” Mr Jensen said.
“Teachers and school leaders have done an
incredible job throughout COVID and are now
under extra pressure so now is the time to support them with what they need.”
“It’s a fantastic school and everyone

▲ Preps, Grade one and Grade two are currently having classes in the same room while they await a decision.

▲ Portable classrooms were taken away in January and the site has remained empty since.

Please support our advertisers because without them we would have no Inner City News

understands there’s going to be delays but it’s
a matter of communicating what’s happening.”
Currently preps, grade one and grade two students are having classes in one large room while
they wait for a decision on the new classrooms.
Ms McDougall said that since the six portable classrooms were taken away, teachers had no
option but to utilise the space they had.
“When I started as principal we had 110 kids
and last year we hit 467,” Ms McDougall said.
“Our enrolments are starting to grow again
after COVID and we won’t have anywhere to
put our new kids.”
Ms McDougall said it was particularly important for the preps to have their own space to
learn since their results have “suffered” due to
last year’s lockdown.
“Forty-six per cent of the current prep cohort coming out of kinder achieved the English
Online bench mark, down from 100 per cent,”
Ms McDougall said.
“The younger ones really need the extra support as there’s a real difference in their social
interaction and speech since being away from
the school.”
Prep teacher Mel Johns said that the behaviour of the preps was “very different” at the
beginning of 2021.
“There’s been much more defiance from the
kids this year and it’s taken them a long time to
settle in,” Ms Johns said.
A City of Melbourne spokesperson said that
the “decision on the permit application ultimately lies with Heritage Victoria”.
“In line with standard practice, Heritage
Victoria has sought comment from the council
regarding a heritage permit for a proposed
four-storey addition at Carlton Gardens
Primary School,” the spokesperson said.
“The City of Melbourne aims to strike a balance between protecting the rich heritage of our
buildings and places, while also enabling our
city to grow and change. Advice has been provided to Heritage Victoria for consideration.”
A Heritage Victoria spokesperson said it
would be inappropriate to comment while the
permit was being considered.
As principal for 12 years, Ms McDougall said
she hoped to see the school continue to “grow
and flourish.”
“I love my staff and the kids are gorgeous, polite, well mannered, study hard and understand
the value of education,” Ms McDougall said.
“It’s such a supportive, multicultural community and a lovely environment to work in.”

•
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Mad rush for COVID vaccine at
Royal Exhibition Building

University of Melbourne’s heritage gardens under threat
words by Katie Johnson
HERITAGE

words by Ellen Blake
Academics, students and the local community have rallied
around a team of gardeners facing redundancy at the
University of Melbourne.
As part of widespread job cuts, the university had
planned to replace the team of five specialist gardeners
with decades of experience with contractors.
But after a petition to save the gardeners received more
than 1700 signatures, the university decided to delay the
redundancies until next year.
National Tertiary Education Union (NTEU) Melbourne
branch president Annette Herrera said that while the delayed decision was a reprieve for the grounds team, the
union objected to the continued uncertainty around their
future.
“Letting go of these grounds staff is short sighted as
these staff embody decades of knowledge of how to care
for some of the most unique gardens in our state,” Ms
Herrera said.
“The public campaign and the overwhelming support
received so far has stalled the job cuts for now although
the University will review the team again at the end of the
year and can’t commit to stopping them from being cut.”
The redundancies were intended to be part of the
university’s wide-spread job cuts that have been ongoing
since COVID put a stop to the revenue flow from international students.
However, Ms Herrera said that although the university
had been hard-hit by the pandemic, the cuts went above
and beyond loss of revenue.
“In terms of the finances, the University of Melbourne
has made a surplus of close to $180 million. Many of the
job cuts being experienced were actually planned before
the pandemic,” Ms Herrera said.
“Rather than spending on more buildings that remain
empty the university should invest in its staff who are the
soul of this university. Don’t workers deserve secure jobs
during a pandemic?”
Among the gardening team facing redundancy is
Virginia McNally, who has been an arborist and gardener
at the university for 31 years.
“Most of the people who have worked here have
worked for more than 25 years, so they know the plants,
they know the requirements and they know the area,” Ms

HEALTH

▲ Part of Melbourne Uni’s System Gardens.

McNally said.
“There would be a lot of skill and expertise walking out
the door.”
Melbourne Uni’s prized botanic gardens were created in
the 19th century and are home to 35,000 plants including
nine trees on the National Trust’s significant tree register.
The Parkville site includes the botanically-significant
System Garden, established in 1856, as well as the gardens
outside the 1888 Building which were designed by William
Guilfoyle, the architect of the Royal Botanic Gardens.
In April a rally was held in the System Gardens to
protest against the job cuts, and academics from the Uni’s
botany and history schools were among those to sign the
petition.
A Melbourne University spokesperson said the gardens
would continue to be maintained to the same high standards the community expected.
“In a proposal presented to staff, maintenance of the
university’s grounds would be undertaken by external
providers that are managed by a small in-house team of
horticultural experts,” the spokesperson said.
“This is similar to the way the grounds have been managed for the past 20 years.”
“Two senior roles would be created in the university’s
gardening team to oversee the maintenance of the gardens
by the external providers.”
“The change would remove duplication and enable the
university to focus on managing its contracted resources.”
A decision on the proposal will be made next year

•

Melburnians have flocked to the
Royal Exhibition Building’s mass
vaccination hub in light of Victoria’s
fourth COVID lockdown.
Eligibility for the jab has widened
to those above 40 and the federal government has allocated an additional
130,000 Pfizer vaccines to the state.
The Department of Health’s
website showed the wait time for
the Royal Exhibition Building had
ballooned to three hours.
The high demand for the vaccine is
in sharp contrast to the low numbers
which were previously seen at the
hub prior to lockdown.
The federal government has been
criticised for a sluggish vaccination
rollout, with its $40 million vaccination campaign failing to ignite an
uptake in recipients.
As of June 1, only 494,037 vaccine doses had been administered in
Victoria.

Prior to lockdown, a nurse at
the Royal Exhibition Building
vaccination hub told the Guardian
Australia she had administered just
one vaccine in the course of an eighthour shift.
The nurse attributed the low numbers to the centre being poorly advertised, fears about the AstraZeneca
vaccine and complacency towards
vaccination due to low COVID cases.
A recent survey found nearly onethird of Australians were unlikely to
get vaccinated against COVID-19.
The survey found vaccine complacency and hesitancy, and entrenched
concerns about AstraZeneca.
Local resident Elise Fraser, who
received her first jab at the Royal
Exhibition Building, said she had
“no reservations” about receiving the
AstraZeneca vaccine.
“I was always going to get it, I
wasn’t going to die from coronavirus,” Ms Fraser said.
“The process was very efficient.
It wasn’t busy, it only took 25 to 30
minutes.”
In
contrast, resident
John
Thurman, who received his first dose
of the vaccine, said he was “a little
hesitant” in getting the vaccination.
“I probably would’ve waited for the
Pfizer [vaccine], but it seemed like it
was a while away,” Mr Thurman said.
“But for me, the benefits outweighed the risks as I had no other
health conditions.”

•

▲ Prior to the lockdown lines for the vaccine
were short.

To book your vaccine:
coronavirus.vic.gov.au
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Wildflowers bloom on Gatehouse St
words by Katie Johnson
ENVIRONMENT

Gatehouse St in Parkville is now
home to a vibrant wildflower meadow after the City of Melbourne and
Melbourne University planted one
million seeds mid-last year.
The project was intended to trial
six different types of garden beds to
determine the best and most cost-effective way to plant indigenous
flowers beneath existing trees and
increase biodiversity.
University of Melbourne PhD
candidate Katherine Horsfall said
that she was pleased with the initial
results of the trial.
“So far we’re very pleased with
the diversity, the flowers have gone
gangbusters and we’ve got all different types of insects and pollinators
drawn to the space,” Ms Horsfall said.
“During spring and high summer,
the flowers will really look their best
amid the grassy matrix.”
So far there has been a few native
flowers which have flourished particularly well under the canopy of eucalyptus trees, including a few critically
endangered species.
They are part of the 27 indigenous
grasses and wildflowers have been
sown which were sown into six different types of garden bed.
“The real heroes of the site have
been the sticky everlasting and tall
daisy flowers and we’ve also seen 10
critically endangered species germinate which is very exciting,” Ms
Horsfall said.
“From initial analysis we’ve also
found that planting in deeper sand
reduces the need to weed during the
establishment phase.”

▲ Wallaby grass and sticky everlastings. Photo: Katherine Horsfall.

▲ Daisy meadows are flourishing on Gatehouse St. Photo: Lee Harrison.
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Ms Horsfall said that to keep the
meadow healthy the team would
soon be chopping down some of the
biomass to allow space for the flowers to thrive.
“The kind of grassy woodland
systems we’re basing this planting
on usually rely on fire to reduce the
biomass so the wildflowers can germinate in the space left,” Ms Horsfall
said.
“If you leave them alone you lose
the species diversity, so we cut it
down once a year to replicate the
effect of fire.”
The project is part of the City
of Melbourne’s Nature in the City
Strategy and includes trialling existing soil and two different sand
depths, and garden beds with and
without jute matting.
This trial, together with the council’s “Greening the City” initiative to
plant 150,000 new trees, shrubs and
grasses across the city, is intended to
create more biodiversity within the
City of Melbourne.
The next phase of the trial will occur at University of Melbourne and
will trial different substrates to plant
the flowers in.
Ms Horsfall said that it would take
a few months for the final analysis to
be completed but so far, the trial has
been a success.
“We know from research that native understory plants are a sure-fire
way to increase birds and other animals in our landscapes and there’s an
appetite within the city to do that,”
Ms Horsfall said.
“We’ve already seen an increase
of native wildlife and insects on
the Gatehouse St portion of Royal
Park.”

•

Melbourne Museum
to receive $33
million upgrade
words by Katie Johnson
PLANNING

Melbourne Museum will receive a $33.5 million
upgrade as part of the state government’s $228
million investment in the creative economy.
The funding will go towards creating more
than 1200 sqm of new experiences and supporting critical capital maintenance works on
the State Collection.
CEO and director of Museums Victoria
Lynley Crosswell said the funding would
provide crucial support for the revitalisation
of Melbourne Museum, Scienceworks and the
Immigration Museum.
“For more than 165 years, Victorians have
turned to our museums to be entertained
and inspired by the world around them,” Ms
Crosswell said.
“This generous support from the state
government will deliver the first phase of our
transformation, creating world-leading museum experiences that all Victorians can enjoy
and be proud of.”
Later this year Melbournians will be able to
experience the first of the major projects with
the launch of a new gallery showcasing the most
complete and finely preserved Triceratops.
Details of the new experiences are yet to be
announced but the projects are expected to
create hundreds of construction jobs and support Victorian small and medium enterprises in
design and the creative industries.
Board President Leon Kempler AM said
Victorians would be seeing the results of the
generous investment in the coming years.
“The Museums Board of Victoria and I are
deeply grateful for this visionary investment
by the Andrews Labor Government, which will
deliver wonder and new knowledge to generations of Victorians,” Mr Kempler said

•
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The village helping to raise Carlton’s children
words by Rachael Fleury
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▲ Our Place community facilitators Khadra and Sally, with Carlton Primary parent Aisha.
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The Carlton Learning Precinct opened in
2020 and was commissioned by the City of
Melbourne in partnership with the Department
of Education and the Victorian School Building
Authority.
It is one of the few centres in Melbourne to
have a school, an early learning centre, a kindergarten and Maternal Child Health services all
under one roof.
Community facilitator Khadra Omar’s work
with the Carlton community started more than
20 years ago when she began working for the
City of Melbourne’s Family Services team in
early intervention and planning. These days,
she works for Our Place, an initiative at the
Carlton Learning Precinct, which provides education, health and development support to local
children and their families.
Ms Omar said she was attracted to working
for Our Place because of the organisation’s
strong focus on working directly with the
community.
“We refer to our role as being the bridge and
the glue. So, we’re the bridge for families to
cross over to find the support they need, and
we’re the glue that keeps the infrastructure
together so that it works really well for the
families,” she said.
In 2017, following the success of the pilot
program at Doveton College in south-east
Melbourne, Our Place signed a deal with the
Department of Education to roll out its program
to 10 other schools across the state, including
Carlton Primary School. The refurbishment
project won the “Best School Project Above $10
million” category in the 2020 Victorian School
Design Awards.
Lord Mayor Sally Capp said the Carlton
Learning Precinct was the first integrated children and family centre in the City of Melbourne
municipality, and it enabled services to work
together to improve outcomes for local children
and families.
“Although we’re pleased the precinct has
been recognised for its design and service model through several awards – most importantly,
it delivers holistic programs to our community
to improve health and education outcomes,” Cr
Capp said.
Ms Omar said in her 20 years spent working
in Carlton, the area had never been as “coordinated and interactive”. She said although there
had always been “amazing” services available,
they were often “siloed”, and it was hard for
families to navigate all the different parts of the
system.
“Carlton is so diverse, and it’s a really nice,
warm community. There’s the saying that it
takes a village to raise a child. We are creating
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“There’s the saying Othat
it takes a village to raise
a child. We are creating
that village and a sense of
community for families.”
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that village and a sense of community for families. That’s what I love about this job; we’re
making access to services easier for families,”
Ms Omar said.
Local Carlton parent Amy Lees has a fiveyear-old and a two-year-old at the Carlton
Learning Precinct. She said it was an “amazing
practical benefit” having all the services in one
place.
“This is the only site around here that enables
you to drop off your older child at school and
then drop your younger one at day care at the
same site,” she said.
Fellow parent Aisha Darawish said she not
only valued the convenience of having all the
services on one site, but the quality of services

Property Investment Seminar Series
Spots are limited so RSVP by Monday 21 June via email to Sophie Ellis sophie.ellis@bendigoadelaide.com.au or scan the event QR code to register now!
Investing and the Property Market; What's the 411?

First Home Buyers Seminar

Date

Thursday 24 June 2021 at 6:00pm to 7:30pm

Date

Thursday 1 July 2021 at 6:00pm to 7:30pm

Where

Carlton Branch, 282 Lygon Street.

Where

Carlton Branch, 282 Lygon Street.

on offer.
“My little one goes to kinder, and my older
one goes to school. My son really loves the
school. To be honest, I never could have imagined just how much he loves it,” she said.
Our Place collaborates with other local
organisations, including the YMCA, Carlton
Neighbourhood Learning Centre and the
Brotherhood of St Laurence, to bring programs
to the learning centre, including an after-school
program.
Sally Beattie, another Our Place community
facilitator, said the after-school programs came
about after a consultation process with local
parents to find out what they thought the community most needed.
“There are four different after-school
programs on offer: The Brotherhood of St
Lawrence offer an after-school learning program; The YMCA offers basketball; Melbourne
City Football run a soccer program, and there’s
also there’s a group of young women who run
an anti-racism program,” she said.
“Some of the children who have gone on to
one of the local high schools are coming back
to the primary school and are sharing their experiences and how they cope with the younger
children. They’re being mentored to become
facilitators in their own way. That’s a beautiful
program,” she said.
Julie Large has been the principal of Carlton
Primary School since 2006. She described the
Carlton Learning Precinct as a “one-stop-shop”
for families, which offered “seamless” transitions between kinder and school.
“We have amazing facilities; most people
don’t realise we have over a hectare of sporting facilities and nature play spaces. We’d love
local residents to come and look at the Carlton
Learning Precinct and the school,” she said.
Ms Large said the most significant improvement she’d noticed from having the Our Place
community facilitators on site was in helping
families access services.
“We’re lucky to live in Melbourne, where
we’ve got really good support services, but often families just don’t know where to look. Our
Place supports our community to get the best of
what’s available to them,” she said.
Ellen Sandell, Greens State MP for
Melbourne, has a long history of working with
Carlton Primary School.
She said the learning precinct’s programs to
support kids and families were “innovative” and
that she would continue to work with them to
make sure they had all the funding required for
all these programs.
“Carlton Primary is a really wonderful school
and I was so pleased to support the funding
they received. Schools aren’t just places that
kids go during the day, they’re hubs for the
whole community, and Carlton Primary is one
of the best examples of that.”
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From pop-up to permanent: Outdoor dining here to stay
words by Matt Harvey and David Schout
ECONOMY

Pop-up outdoor dining on footpaths, laneways
and “parklets” will become a permanent city
fixture after the City of Melbourne agreed to
continue the successful program.
From July 1, the council will introduce a new
subsidised fee structure that ensured the initiative was here to stay.
Considering the recent end of the Jobkeeper
wage subsidy and the delayed return of international students and visitors, fees for parklets — a
repurposed on-street parking bay — would be
subsidised by 75 per cent in year one of the permanent program, and 50 per cent in year two.
City activation chair Cr Roshena Campbell
said she was confident the gradual return of
fees would not represent a disproportionate
cost burden.
“I’ve had extensive regard to the feedback of
businesses, which has included a willingness
to commence paying for outdoor dining and
parklets,” Cr Campbell said.
“So, as we think about the future of this
program, it’s clear that the time has come to
pass the baton from council to businesses. For
my part, I have every confidence that will be a
positive development.”
The joint state government and council
program had cost $7.7 million from October
to March, due primarily to the installation and
maintenance of parklets, plus foregone parking
fees and fines.
However, from July 1, outdoor café permit
fees were set to be reintroduced, alongside the
new staggered fee-structure for extended outdoor dining areas.
The outdoor dining program has been a significant success within the CBD.
The council said that at least 75 per cent of
venues within the Hoddle Grid generated more
than $2150 in additional revenue per week from
their outdoor dining areas.
A survey revealed that 96 per cent of residents, workers, students and business owners
believed the program was a good addition to
the city, while 88 per cent of businesses thought
the program had created a positive vibe.
The measures were originally launched in
October 2020 as Melbourne was emerging
from a period of hard lockdown.
While at this time the hospitality sector was
permitted to reopen, the state government’s
COVID-19 restrictions were particularly restrictive on indoor seating, and open-air dining
was seen as a viable alternative.
To facilitate this, footpaths, laneways and onstreet car parking was converted into al fresco
dining space, with many associated fees waived.

▲ Billy’s Corner Shop owner Bill Makris. Photos: Matt Harvey.

▲ Il Dolce Freddo gelataria owner James Northrop.

However not every venue has had been able
to move operations outside.
Cr Rohan Leppert said that the program’s
new permanence meant it was imperative that
a fair structure was established.
“It’s a pity that not everyone has access to a
parklet,” he said.

“When the city subsidises those parklets and
some don’t have access to them full stop, then
that equity issue entrenches itself over time. So,
I think we have to look at what the appropriate,
fair mechanisms are over time, and this is a way
of getting there.”
Council is also hoping to bring life back to

the city and surrounding suburbs with their
“Melbourne Money” scheme which offers people 20 per cent of their money back when they
dine within the City of Melbourne.
People who spend between $50 and $500 at
hospitality venues from Friday 11 June will be
able to apply for the discount by uploading a
receipt online.
On Lygon St, businesses had a mixed reaction
to the scheme.
Billy’s corner shop owner Bill Makris said he
“hoped” the vouchers would entice more foot
traffic back to Carlton.
“This area relies on students and tourists, I
think 30 per cent of the trade is students and
teachers from the local universities so that’s a
massive part of our business,” Mr Makris said.
“There are so many things that have happened with this street in the past few years,
demographics changed, the streets changed,
it’s a lot quieter but a lot needs to be done to
help the businesses. There’s no easy answer but
hopefully the vouchers help.”
Il Dolce Freddo gelataria owner James
Northrop said that the voucher scheme was
more mixed messaging from the government.
“The [Melbourne] city council is trying to get
people away from home and the state government is trying to get everyone to stay at home.
It’s a bit of a miscommunication,” Mr Northrop
said ahead of the latest lockdowns.
“Everyone in hospitality is kind of bracing,
thinking there is going to be another halt anyway and this time there won’t be any sort of
handouts.”
Mr Northrop also said that the council should
focus on improving car parking on Lygon St
and marketing it as a food destination.
“We had a boost in sales when lockdown first
finished but Crown Casino hadn’t opened yet.
The casino takes a lot of business away from the
old Lygon St and I think that’s a big reason why
the street is starting to die off,” Mr Northrop
said.
“Car parking is also something the City of
Melbourne has stripped away, so there’s no free
car parking on the street.”
Lord Mayor Sally Capp said the scheme
would provide critical support for hospitality
businesses.
“All tastes and flavours will be rewarded with
venues spanning hidden laneway bars, hatted
restaurants, rooftop and riverside dining and
famous foodie strips like Chinatown and Lygon
St,” the Lord Mayor said.
“This $8.4 million investment in the program will deliver about $40 million in spending across the City of Melbourne’s hospitality
providers.”

•

Parkville to receive new infectious disease institute
words by Katie Johnson

“This facility will enable
us to protect Victoria
and the country against
future pandemics, that’s
why we’ve delivered the
funding needed to get it
off the ground.”

HEALTH

The Parkville biomedical precinct will soon be
home to an Australian Institute of Infectious
Disease thanks to $650 million of funding
delivered in the Victorian state budget.
The institute will be the largest centre of
expertise in the Southern Hemisphere and is
intended to accelerate research into the prevention of future pandemics and rapidly developing treatments.
Victorian Health Minister Martin Foley said
the facility would be a crucial tool to control
pandemics in the future.
“Victorian scientists and researchers are
making a huge contribution to fighting this
pandemic,” Mr Foley said.
“This will give them the world leading facility they need to build on that work and protect
us into the future.”
The Institute will be designed to deliver everything Victorian researchers need to detect,
analyse, manage and treat infectious diseases.
It will include next-generation laboratories
and high-containment facilities, including a robotic bio tank facility, that will help researchers
improve our understanding of infectious diseases and store specimens in large-scale clinical
trials.

▲ A render of how the site will look.

Overall the institute is set to deliver 350 jobs
during construction, 850 ongoing jobs at the
Institute and has the potential to support up to
5000 jobs in the biomedical sector.
Minister for Innovation, Medical Research
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and the Digital Economy Jaala Pulford said the
funding would be a much-needed investment in
the infectious disease space.
“This facility will enable us to protect
Victoria and the country against future

pandemics – that’s why we’re delivering the
funding needed to get it off the ground,” Ms
Pulford said.
“We’re delivering the world-class facilities
Victoria’s medical researchers need in order
to do what they do best, as well as creating
hundreds of jobs and delivering a boost to the
economy.”
The institute will be the new home of the
Burnet Institute and will also allow the Doherty
Institute to expand its research operations as
they will be located next to each other.
The new space will also bring together experts from the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute
for Medical Research, the University of
Melbourne, the Murdoch Children’s Research
Institute and Melbourne-headquartered global
biotechnology company CSL.
The investment adds to the $50 million the
state government has put towards building
mRNA vaccine manufacturing capability in
Melbourne – bolstering the state’s capacity for
rapid development of coronavirus vaccines.
University of Melbourne Vice-Chancellor
Duncan Maskell welcomed the investment into
the Parkville precinct and the university.
“The AIID is a critical part of Victoria’s
contribution to the national effort in fighting
the COVID-19 pandemic and through research
excellence, greater collaboration and partnerships, it will help save lives,” Mr Maskell said

•
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Science art gallery to open
ARTS & CULTURE

Fitzroy Gardens Conservatory is finally open!
words by Katie Johnson
ENVIRONMENT

After almost two-and-a-half years of restorations, Fitzroy Gardens’ beloved conservatory
is now open to the public.
The City of Melbourne closed the building
for public safety after a pane of roof glass fell
to the floor in February 2019 and it has since
received an $800,000 upgrade.
Lord Mayor Sally Capp said the conservatory’s new tropical flower display would bring
Melburnians back to the gardens.
“I hope people will continue to take advantage of our lush lawns and recreational facilities
as the buzz comes back to our city,” the Lord
Mayor said.

The Conservatory opened in March 1930 and
is built in classic Spanish mission style.
As part of the restoration the building has
undergone a thorough cleaning, the outside
has been repainted and the roof completely
replaced.
East Melbourne resident Sue Henderson
said the community was “very pleased” that the
conservatory was opening back up after such a
long closure.
“We’re delighted to see it back after such a
long and delayed restoration,” Ms Henderson
said.
“Given the lockdown it will be great to visit
it, especially since it’s within a 5km walk!”
The conservatory will be open to the public
from June 4

•

Australia’s first science-art gallery will be opening in Melbourne in June.
Created under a partnership between
the state government and the University of
Melbourne, Science Gallery Melbourne will
be positioned in the University of Melbourne’s
new Melbourne Connect precinct on the corner
of Grattan and Swanston streets.
Designed by architect William Smart from
Smart Design Studio, the gallery will feature
more than 3500 sqm of exhibition space and
include a theatre, learning centre and workshop
areas.
Science Gallery Melbourne is the latest
addition to the international Science Gallery
Network which sees museums hosted by universities worldwide.
It is hoped the creation of the gallery will be
a major new attraction with a focus on offering
interactive exhibits and events that present
scientific ideas with an artistic flair.
The University of Melbourne’s director of
museums and collections Rose Hiscock said
the space would allow for creative engagement
with science for students and the public alike.
“Science Gallery Melbourne provides a contemporary, playful and welcoming space for
young people to explore issues, ideas and the
great challenges of our time,” Ms Hiscock said.
The mission behind Science Gallery
Melbourne is to engage students aged between
15 and 25 interested in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).
Having offered a variety of pop-up exhibitions in Melbourne since 2017, Science Gallery
Melbourne will now provide a permanent venue to allow local students to compete with their
international peers.
The first exhibition to be featured is
MENTAL, which showcases stories and experiences from across the mental health spectrum
using science, technology and art.

It features over 20 new projects from local
and international artists and research collaborators, each challenging societal stereotypes
surrounding mental health and reflecting different ways of being, surviving and connecting
in the world.
Ms Hiscock said she was pleased to present
an exhibition on mental health as the inaugural
program for the new gallery.
“The Science Gallery model seeks to present
exhibitions on themes that are of special relevance to young people,” Ms Hiscock said.
“We know that almost half of us will directly
experience challenges to our mental health at
some stage in our lives, and young people are an
especially affected group.”
The University of Melbourne ViceChancellor Duncan Maskell said the key to
success lay in the gallery’s model of presenting
immersive, experimental exhibitions that
offered a combination of scientific theory and
new technologies with creative and conceptual
themes.
“By bringing together science, innovation and
creative thinking, we encourage conversations
and ideas about the future of the Australian and
global work force,” Vice-Chancellor Maskell
said.
Science Gallery Melbourne will open on
Tuesday, June 15

•

Points system to force detainees to do “useless” activities
words by Matt Harvey
PROTEST

Changes to the circumstances of refugees being
indefinitely detained in Carlton’s Park Hotel
mean they will now be forced to attend activities and English classes in a new points-based
system.
Previously detainees have received 60 weekly points which could be used to obtain certain
extras and privileges such as chocolates, nuts,
phone charge for a month, and cigarettes from
the canteen.
However, now detainees are being allotted 25
weekly points with activities and classes earning them two further points per engagement.
A chocolate bar is generally three to five
points, requiring a minimum two to three
classes just to get one, whereas cigarettes are
26 points. A month’s phone charge will set you
back 30 points, or 15 classes/activities.
If they don’t buy the month phone charge
they have no way to contact the outside world.
Kasra Mirabi, an Iranian refugee, resides in
The Park Hotel with 35 others who have been
in detention for around eight years.
Mr Mirabi was detained on Christmas Island
after fleeing political persecution, eventually
being moved to Manus Island, Brisbane, and
now The Park Hotel in Melbourne.
“The [Iranian] government had activities
and I was against the government which forced
me to leave the country. If I was stuck in my
country then maybe I’d end up in long-term
detention, or get tortured, or maybe the death
penalty. But the same thing has happened in
Australia,” Mr Mirabi said
The news came from Facebook profile “Park
Prisoner”, an anonymous account from one of
the current refugees who has been detained in
the hotel.
“You tortured us enough for a crime we
didn’t commit, we endured enough, you took
our freedom away for eight years. Isn’t it
enough punishment for seeking asylum?” the

Park prisoner wrote.
Refugee Action Collective member Chris
Breen said the classes were “useless” and worried about the impact the system would have on
their mental health.
“They’ve been in there eight to nine years,
they can’t do anything with any of the classes
they attend and often it means they have to
wake up really early. And obviously people have
lost the motivation to do anything after eight or
nine years,” Mr Breen said.
The activities are put in place as a form of
control and regimenting detainees’ lives.
“They can control us more than before, they
want to keep us active but it’s another type of
torture for us because it’s now eight years and
it’s not going to change anything going to any
activities,” Mr Mirabi said.
Many of the detainees have trouble sleeping,
finding themselves awake at night and needing
to sleep during the day as a result.
“Some people are sleeping differently, they
force them to wake up and earn the points. And
it’s annoying them to go to the activities and
they have to change their schedule to earn some
points. To get a phone charge to have communication with the outside,” Mr Mirabi said.
Mental health is a real concern for those still
in perpetual detention, medical treatment, and
doctor’s visits are basically non-existent.
Mr Mirabi takes antidepressants and pills for
sleep and he said if he didn’t take his pills he had
panic attacks, anxiety, depression, and stress.
He is not the only one struggling to make it
through.
“I was a witness to so many of my friends
dying and I witnessed so many of my friends
going insane. They had so many mental health
issues and they committed suicide, there were
hunger strikes in 2015 and so many beatings
happened,” Mr Mirabi said.
The refugees face an uncertain future, stuck
in a limbo-like existence in Australia or possibly moved via Australia’s refugee relocation
program to most likely to the United States or
Canada.

Lincoln Square’s
new playground
PLANNING

▲ Park Hotel refugees during their daily peaceful protest.

But Mr Mirabi said the federal government
needed to take responsibility.
“It’s a very bad idea to force them to another
country because a third country cannot have
any responsibility for what the Australian government has done to the refugees,” he said.
“Even the people who got released into the
community, they are not receiving any proper
treatment.”
Refugee Action collective will be hosting a
solidarity rally on June 20 at the State Library
of Victoria on Swanston St at 2pm

•

After eight months of construction, Lincoln
Square is soon to have a state-of-the-art playground for inner city kids to enjoy.
The existing playground, which was the first
public playground in Victoria, was torn down
in November 2020 to create the new space
which is due to be completed in August.
Lord Mayor Sally Capp said that she “can’t
wait to see local kids enjoying its newest form.”
“The new play space is set to delight children
of all ages, featuring rope bridges, play towers,
swings and slides,” the Lord Mayor said.
“The play equipment will be embedded in
nature, surrounded by 150-year-old Moreton
Bay Fig trees and partially constructed from
salvaged trees from the municipality.”
“Younger children will enjoy exploring the
trees from below with tactile, sensory and
musical elements incorporated to encourage
discovery and social play.”
Recently a sky walk bridge has been installed,
which allows kids to explore while still being
safely enclosed.
The new space will also have new barbecues
and picnic areas for the whole family to enjoy.
Lord Mayor Sally Capp said that as the nearest playground in the area was 700 metres away
in Carlton North it was important for local kids
to have a playground nearby

•
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DELIVERING FOR THE COMMUNITY
– OUR NEW COUNCIL PLAN
After a year of signficant
disruption, the City of Melbourne
has been working closely with
the community to deliver the
services and support that people
need now, while developing a
plan that reflects the community’s
aspirations and priorities for
Melbourne’s future.
In May, the Melbourne City Council
– the Lord Mayor, the Deputy Lord
Mayor and nine councillors – endorsed
the draft Council Plan 2021-25, which
sets out what Council will achieve
during its four-year term to further the
community’s vision for Melbourne.
This four-year plan is delivered in
yearly increments – the first of which
is the Budget 2021-22 – which details
the Council’s funded activities for
the coming financial year. This draft
Budget was also endorsed by Council
in May, and both plans are now
available for the community to review
and provide feedback.

Planning for the future
The draft Council Plan brings together
recent community insights to help us
preserve and progress the city in six
key areas:
1 Economy of the future
Building a strong and adaptive city
economy and a sustainable future city.
2 Melbourne’s unique identity
and place
Celebrating the places, people and
cultures that make this a vibrant and
creative city.
3 Safety and wellbeing
Ensuring everyone feels safe and
included as they participate in
community life.

4 Access and affordability
Reducing inequality by ensuring
access to housing, core services and
information.
5 Climate and biodiversity emergency
Acting immediately to reduce our
emissions and waste, and adapt to
climate change.
6 Aboriginal Melbourne
Ensuring that First Peoples’ culture,
lore, knowledge, and heritage enrich
the city’s growth and development.
These six key areas will be brought
to life with initiatives such as support
to help businesses adapt and thrive,
infrastructure and capital works projects,
improvements to recreation facilities
and more. As always, we will continue
to deliver all council services including
waste and recycling collection, library
and community services, maternal and
child health services and many more.
The Council Plan will be a “living
document” and Council will report
to the community on progress made,
as well as any adjustments needed
to meet our targets or adapt to new
circumstances.

It’s time to have your say
You are encouraged to provide
feedback on the draft Council Plan
and draft Budget. Visit participate.
melbourne.vic.gov.au/council-planand-budget to review the plans
and share your thoughts. Feedback
can be provided until midnight on
Tuesday 15 June.
Following Councillor consideration
of public feedback on the draft
plans, they will be presented to the
Council meeting on 29 June 2021
for adoption.
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A HEALTHY
CITY FOR ALL
As part of the Council Plan, every
four years we include an approach
for how we will support our city’s
health and wellbeing. A liveable
city is a healthy city and, since
the last plan was created in 2017,
Melbourne has gone through
immense change. Last year we
completed an extensive review
that highlighted key issues for
health and wellbeing. In March this
year we asked Melburnians to help
us rank these topics and share
whether anything was missed.
This feedback, along with data
and insights, has shaped the focus
areas for our Health and Wellbeing
Plan: public health and safety,
housing and homelessness, and
mental wellbeing. These topics
have been integrated into the
draft Council Plan 2021 – 25, and
are the ongoing focus of many
services and programs we provide
to the community.

A LONG-TERM
VISION
Also included in the Council Plan
is the Community Vision – your
10-year vision for the city.
In March and April of this year,
we heard from more than 1400
people who live, work, study,
visit or own a business in the
municipality, to prioritise the
community aspirations that
were most important to them.
Their insights informed the
Community Vision, which is a
refresh of Future Melbourne 2026,
our existing 10-year vision for the
city that was released in 2016.
Overall, the community’s
aspirations were for a city that:
• is healthy and safe
• considers climate change in
everything that we do
• is inclusive, accessible and
affordable.
Over our annual, four-year and
ten-year plans, we will work closely
with the community, and partner
with other levels of government,
as well as the public and private
sectors to realise this vision.
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BUDGET INVESTS IN
STRONGER ECONOMY
A rates discount, a boost for
recreational facilities, job creation
through capital works and a new
recycling program are highlights
of the City of Melbourne’s draft
Budget 2021–22.
After helping to steer the city through
tough times, the City of Melbourne has
a detailed plan to lead Melbourne’s
recovery from the global pandemic.
The $789.9 million city-shaping budget
puts people first and delivers essential
services and programs to rebuild and
strengthen the local economy.
Record infrastructure spending of
$244.7 million will create jobs now and
set the city up for future generations,
while a $21.5 million investment in
events will attract people back to the
city and boost business across the
municipality.

Economic recovery
The City of Melbourne has achieved a
$31 million turnaround since delivering
a $57.4 million deficit in last year’s
COVID-19 recovery budget, with a
forecast deficit of $26.2 million for
2021-22.
We’ve stepped up to support our
business community as it faces the
toughest trading conditions in decades.

We are proud of our response to
COVID-19 – and we believe the city is
emerging in better shape because of
our economic stimulus support and fast
action to deliver inventive programs like
expanded outdoor dining.
We’re focused on drawing more people
in, bringing back the buzz and making
sure the city remains a great place to
live, work, visit and do business.
Our core services remain a priority
– these include waste and recycling
services, keeping the streets clean, and
providing community services such
as libraries, maternal and child health
support, childcare, and support for
older people.
In addition, the draft Budget includes
significant progress on city-shaping
projects. We’re working to progress
Greenline which will deliver one of
the biggest transformations of the
city since the opening of Fed Square
in 2002. We want the Yarra River’s
Northbank to become one of the city’s
premier destinations for workers,
residents and visitors.
The Queen Victoria Market precinct
renewal is well underway and the Brens
Pavilion in Royal Park is to be upgraded.
We’re also investing more than $10
million in the Kensington Community
Recreation Centre redevelopment,
which is due for completion in 2022.

Reducing waste and cleaning
the city
We will invest more than $50 million to
get rid of waste, scrub the city clean,
remove graffiti, and improve lighting
and safety.
Our bread-and-butter operations are
essential to keeping our city running
smoothly – we collected 45,000
tonnes of waste and recycling last
year, which included more than
10,000 mattresses and five million
cigarette butts.
For the first time we’re introducing
a food and organic waste collection,
which will reduce landfill and create
compost that can be used on our
parks and gardens.

Keeping rates low

To have your say on the draft
Budget, visit participate.melbourne.
vic.gov.au/council-plan-and-budget
Feedback on the draft Budget 2021–
22, draft Council Plan 2021–2025 and
draft Revenue and Rating Plan can be
provided on Participate Melbourne
until midnight on Tuesday 15 June.
Following Councillor consideration of
public feedback on the draft plans,
they will be presented to the Council
meeting on 29 June 2021 for adoption.

FAST FACTS
• Total draft Budget 2021–22:
$789.9 million

After delivering a recovery budget
last year that included a freeze on rate
increases, this year we are continuing
to keep rates low.

• Record infrastructure
investment: $244.7 million

In recognition of the ongoing impacts of
COVID-19, and to support businesses and
the community during the city’s recovery,
we have made the unprecedented
decision to absorb this year’s 1.5 per
cent rate increase by applying a rates
discount. The City of Melbourne will
surrender $4.8 million in rates revenue
by applying the rates discount.

• Deficit: $26.2 million

• Rates discount: $4.8 million
surrendered in revenue

• Return to surplus: 2022–23
• Borrowings: $147.7 million.

Information and events in this publication
are current at the time of printing.
Subsequent changes may occur.

KEEP IN TOUCH
To stay connected with all the latest
news from the City of Melbourne, follow
us on social media and subscribe to
Melbourne magazine online at
magazine.melbourne.vic.gov.au

You can also join conversations to
influence plans for your neighbourhood
through Participate Melbourne at
participate.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Connect with us
/cityofmelbourne
@cityofmelbourne
@cityofmelbourne
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Bringing Melbourne back better than ever
Young, driven and full
of ambition for reviving
Melbourne from the pandemic
– newly elected councillor
Roshena Campbell is passionate
about creating a better city
than the one we had before
COVID struck.
The 36-year-old barrister and mother of three
could be easily forgiven for already having
enough on her plate, but her desire to help the
city’s struggling small businesses recover from
last year’s lockdowns was too great to ignore.
As chair of the council’s city activation portfolio, the first-time councillor has wasted no
time in leading that recovery and she told Inner
City News she believed a better CBD than the
one we had before awaited.
“I think coming out of COVID we might actually have a better CBD – that’s my real hope,”
she said.
“There are fantastic opportunities for
Melbourne to reinvent itself as an innovation
hub. We are an ideal destination for start-ups
to begin their businesses and for businesses to
grow.”
“For so long, so many of those start-ups and
innovative businesses have been priced out of
the CBD. I think there’s a real opportunity for
them to come back into the heart of the city.”
“Why can’t we be another Silicon Valley
where the people with the great ideas have the
conditions to be able to bring them to life? I
don’t see any reason why not.”
Cr Campbell has practiced law for more than
10 years in a career which has seen her act in
a number of Royal Commissions and represent
some of Australia’s largest companies, as well as
state and local government bodies.
And while she might be a new councillor,
she’s no stranger to the political scene. A

member of the Liberal Party with a long history
of campaigning, she has been politically active
since the age of 18.
But having been elected as the second councillor on Lord Mayor Sally Capp’s ticket in last
year’s elections, she said nothing could have
prepared her for a “COVID campaign” as conventional campaign methods were thrown out
the window.
However, despite the challenges forced upon
all candidates running for Town Hall, she said
Team Capp’s “clear plan to come back from
COVID” had resonated with residents and businesses, as well as her own ambition for running.
“I think anyone who runs for council only
does it if they’re passionate about something. I
made the decision to run between the two lockdowns and walking the streets of Melbourne
broke my heart because my parents had a background in small business,” Cr Campbell said.
“I know that for people that run a small business, it’s their whole lives.”

While a firm believer that councils should
primarily “stick to their patch” of roads, rates
and rubbish, she said she wanted this council
to be ambitious in fulfilling the needs of its
ratepayers by ensuring Melbourne came back
strongly from COVID.
With a diverse range of opinions represented
on council, she said she was very confident that
the newly elected team of councillors was both
“energised” and “unified” in its passion to do
just that.
“We’ve got some great plans at the council
around what we’re going to do with those
vacant shopfronts, both in terms of bringing
in new businesses, bringing in creatives and I
think that we’re starting to feel that vibrancy
coming back to Melbourne. I think we’re definitely on the right path,” she said.
While she asked Inner City News not to hold
her Sydneysider roots against her, having lived,
worked and studied in the City of Melbourne
since relocating as a 20-year-old, we think she’s

done enough to earn an honourable pardon!
As a Fitzroy resident and former CBD resident, she is a strong advocate for the “15-minute
lifestyle” that the city offers and, similar to her
desire to drive business to the city, she is keen to
encourage more residents to move in.
“The beauty of city living is that the way
people think about dashing between meetings,
that’s just how you lead your life. It’s the fluidity
around meeting all of your commitments that
comes around from being right in the heart of
things,” she said.
“My children love the inner-city lifestyle; they
love the fact that their playground is Carlton
Gardens. They love the fact that the museum is
not just a once a year come into the city thing,
it’s something they do every week. It’s their
backyard.”
“I actually think in terms of raising kids, people say it’s cramped in the city, but I don’t think
it is. Your world just becomes bigger and there’s
a great sense of community.”
As Melbourne continues its recovery from
COVID, she said it was important for the council to make doing business in the city involve as
little red tape as possible.
“As a council need to do all we can to try to
alleviate all of that uncertainty. Obviously, we
have no control over border closures, but we
can take steps to make it easier for businesses to
trade,” she said.
“We know that businesses have enough on
their plates … we want dealing with the City of
Melbourne to be as easy as possible.”
“I think the visibility of the hardship businesses suffered is so apparent to everybody; to
visitors, to the people who’ve returned, but I am
starting to see those green shoots.”

•

Sean Car
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Who do we think we are?

❝

In 2018 East Melbourne was
nominated as Melbourne’s
wealthiest suburb according to
a report run by The Age.

❝

The basis of this was largely due to property
prices, yet more than half of our residencies
remain rented, many modestly. The established
owner-occupiers may find themselves approaching retirement asset rich, but cash poor.
To people who don’t live within the suburb,
East Melbourne is touted as being full of conservative, white, wealthy, elderly people, but is
this really the case?

I discussed the suburb’s origins with the East
Melbourne Historical Society’s president Tim
Holland, who commented that the tiny suburb
of East Melbourne has seen big shifts in demographics and in the built environment since
European settlement in the 1830s. In the 1880s
the streets of East Melbourne achieved worldwide exposure in the pages of what was said to
be the world’s biggest selling crime novel of the
19th century, Fergus Hume’s The Mystery of a
Hansom Cab. Grand homes within walking distance of the city became run-down and raffish,
and the rooming house came into its own, as
mansions were reconfigured into apartments,
flats and boarding houses. This pattern covered
a wide range of accommodation classes. At the
top end was the more genteel type, such as the
1911 adaption of the Clarke family’s 19th century Cliveden mansion into 48 luxury serviced
apartments with shared catering, cleaning, and
other servant facilities. Other buildings went
down to rooming houses, such as Queen Bess
Row, housing large numbers of impecunious
residents, often sharing bedrooms. Sadly,
Cliveden’s plush style of accommodation fell out
of vogue post WWII, and was allowed to fall
into a state of steady decline and neglect, until
its dilapidated abandoned shell was demolished in 1968 to make way for the Hilton (now
Pulman) hotel.
The destruction of outdated, yet architecturally significant buildings from the 19th
century, continued though the 1970s, sparking
the construction of rudimentary brick-box
apartment buildings. The cyclical nature of
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real-estate continued, as rooming houses were
converted back to homes for single families.
For example, Queen Bess Row accommodated a
50-room low-cost boarding house prior to its
sale and restoration in 1989. It now reflects its
1880s configuration of just three townhouses,
with currently only six residents. A more recent
example is the 2018 demolition of the George
Powlett guest apartments, which had provided
affordable temporary and crisis accommodation for the DHHS and regional travellers. The
site now houses just 12 luxury apartments.
The 2016 Census revealed that East
Melbourne’s median age is 38 years old (same as
the state and national average). One quarter of
our residents are aged 25 to 34, suggesting our
median is not influenced by the young averaging
out the elderly. In fact, there is a notable absence
of school-age children; here we fall to less than
half the national average. So, although it may
have a reputation for being full of conservative
wealthy elders, East Melbourne actually continues its tradition of housing a socio-economic
and age-diverse adult community.
We are an academically clever bunch, with
over 50 per cent of residents being professionals and with a bachelor degree or above (well
above the national average of 22 per cent).
Our education level and choice to live close to
the State capital, fuels our progressive and inclusive attitudes. We thrive on the culture and
vibrancy of city life, frequenting the gardens,
restaurants, concerts and exhibitions that are at
our doorstep. Our style of accommodation also
suggests a rejection of the Australian dream of

a suburban existence.
The East Melbourne Group strives to remain
relevant and represent the contemporary views
of this informed community. We have been often tainted with the same brush of misconception; of old fuddy-duddies and uphold that “one
fact can wipe away countless assumptions”. The
current EMG committee members’ age, gender
and wealth ranges, reflect the balance of our
suburb. We look to challenge old norms, embrace cosmopolitan attitudes, and seek greater
community participation in our decision making and social offerings. It is our priority to represent all East Melbourne residents in pursuing
the preservation and protection of our built
environment and the strengthening of our community. We urge new members to voice their
priorities for East Melbourne’s heritage and
amenity and encourage all East Melburnians to
engage with their residents’ group, just as those
before them have since 1953

•

For more information visit,
emg.org.au/why-join-emg/
Lisette Malatesta
SECRETARY
EAST MELBOURNE GROUP INC.
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HOUSING ALL AUSTRALIANS

An investment simply too compelling not to pursue

❝

Welcome to the 10th article of
our 12-part series which will
attempt to explore the role
that housing can and should
play within Australian society
and why it is important to
our economy that we house all
Australians, rich or poor.

❝

This series intends to draw on a range of
perspectives centred around housing and
homelessness. We will hear a range of views from
business, the not-for-profit sector and hopefully
government, as to why they believe housing is an
important social and economic building block
for Australia’s future prosperity.
This month we have asked Mario Biasin,
co-founder of Metricon Homes, Australia’s
largest builder, to share his thoughts around why
the objective around housing all Australians is
important, especially given his early beginnings
as a migrant to Australia …

I have been involved in the residential building industry for more than four decades, playing
a part in building homes for tens of thousands
of Australians through Metricon Homes. With
my co-founder George Kline, we had a clear
vision when we started building back in 1976
– we wanted to build good-quality homes for
Australian families at an affordable price. Both
of us, as child migrants to Australia, were acutely aware of the role a home plays in anchoring
people, giving them a sense of belonging.
I can clearly remember the moment I first
became aware of homelessness in Australia and
how it impacts people in a devastating way. I
was in Sydney for a work trip about 30 years
ago and saw rough sleepers – a sight I’d not witnessed in Melbourne. This started my thinking
about how the construction sector could contribute to alleviating housing distress.
When I reflect on how the property sector
has changed over time, and the impacts on
homelessness, the biggest change from my
perspective has been the price of land relative
to construction costs. Around 45 years ago, the
price of building a home was around twice as
much as the land. This has shifted dramatically.
Land now costs at least 50 per cent more than
the home in most capital cities, while land
prices in regional areas have also increased yet
perhaps not at the same rate. Relatively, construction costs have decreased. Numerous efficiencies in the construction process – from raw
material prices to different building practices
– have significantly reduced the cost of building
a house. Land prices have increased disproportionately within this equation. This has resulted
in home ownership and even fair rental prices
being unattainable for many Australians.
Active participants in the home building
sector have a role to play in the solutions.
Government, industry, corporates, funders
and the community sector have the capacity to

collaborate to rethink how to provide more affordable housing solutions for the many people
and families who are in desperate need of a safe
roof over their heads. More intensive support
for victims of domestic violence and those suffering mental health challenges will no doubt
play a role too.
When I consider ways that our government,
both state and national, could support better
outcomes for those at risk of homelessness,
two key opportunities come to mind. Firstly,
government and councils own land in regional
and metropolitan areas that is often well located and in close proximity to amenities. Could
this land be better utilised as blended social,
affordable and private market housing? Is some
top-down urgency now warranted to drive activity in this area?
Secondly, the Victorian government has made
an unprecedented commitment to enhancing
social housing stock with the $5.3 billion Big
Housing Build. Could this approach be used
as a blueprint by other states to supercharge
the development of social housing? Australian
Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI)
research reports that $1 invested in last-resort
housing generates $2.70 of benefit to the community during the subsequent 20-year period,
including health cost savings, improved quality
of life and reduced crime costs, among others.
Additional value would likely be achieved with
secure tenure. Furthermore, as well as benefiting those in need of housing support, it would
also stimulate economic activity and jobs. Is the
business and social rationale of this investment
simply too compelling not to pursue?
As a business, Metricon has stayed true to
its original vision to provide quality homes
for Australians from all walks of life. In 2018
we responded to the increasing challenge
of homelessness by creating a division of
our organisation purely focused on building

social, affordable and accessible housing. Called
EveryOne, this business unit is part of our social responsibility to the broader community.
EveryOne taps into Metricon’s expertise to
deliver well designed and competitively priced
homes for government and community housing
association clients, tailored for the tenants they
support.
I’m proud to play a small role in unburdening
more Australians from the stress of finding a
safe and affordable home, one where they feel
they belong. I also look forward to continuing
the conversation about how we can collaborate
to ensure that homelessness is significantly
reduced.
I hope you found the above perspective by
Mario interesting and insightful. While what
was said may not align with our view of the
world, we all need to listen and digest what is
said by others in order to find common ground.
This is why we are focusing on the fact that the
provision of shelter is a fundamental human
need (not human right) and without that need
being met, we have unintended social and economic consequences that will span generations.
As I said in my first article, doing nothing
is NOT AN OPTION! We need to act and we
need to act now. All of us need to be part of the
solution so please feel free to write to me with
your thoughts: info@housingallaustralians.com.
au

•

Rob Pradolin
FORMER GENERAL MANAGER AT
FRASERS PROPERTY AUSTRALIA
AND FOUNDER OF HOUSING ALL
AUSTRALIANS (HAA)
INFO@HOUSINGALLAUSTRALIANS.
COM.AU
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Feelin’ fine at Heartattack
and Vine
Amid the hustle of the Thursday lunch rush, Heartattack and
Vine owner Nathen Doyle was the calm in the eye of the storm.
words by Katie Johnson
In between questions from Inner City News he
was bantering with staff, greeting regulars and
running orders with the kind of confidence you
acquire from more than 15 years of hospitality
experience.
“We have a very strong regular clientele who
I’ve gotten to know well over the years,” Mr
Doyle said as he waved to a customer entering
the shop.
“The real focus for us is to be nice people,
the generosity of hospitality is what we’re all
about.”
This personal, European style of service is
what the all-day bar and café prides itself on.
Opening up in 2014, the business was started
by Nathen and his business partners Jono Hill,
Hootan Heydari and Emily Bitto after a trip to
Italy and Spain inspired them.
“Emily and Hootan fell in love with the simplicity of the service over there – you can come
in at any time of day, 7am to 11pm and get a
coffee,” Mr Doyle said.
“You sit in one of these neighbourhood bars
and read a book, or get a drink and some nibbles
before you go to the cinema or to dinner, any
time of day.”
Keeping with its European roots, Heartattack
and Vine offers simple breakfasts, hearty lunches, and long relaxed evenings of drinking and
snacking.

The night menu is based around Cicchetti
– a Venetian style of bar food similar to tapas
–which is intended for grazing, sharing or
feasting.
“When you go to Venice you go to these little
bars and they have a variety of things on toast,”
Mr Doyle said.
“You come up to the bar to pick and choose
and everything is somewhere between 4.50 and
8 bucks.”
The menu boasts items such as oysters, salads,
rolls and pastries, but the all-time cult classic is
the slow roast Porchetta sandwich.
“It’s as happy as meat can be, it’s all organic,
free range pork from Hagen’s organic butcher,”
Mr Doyle said.
“I’ve had this place for seven years and
let’s just say I’ve had my fair share of those
sandwiches.”
For customers walking passed the shop,
they’ll notice the distinctive gold and blue logo
of a mountain out at sea.
Inspired by the Tom Waits song the business
is named after, Mr Doyle said the logo was designed by local artist Adam Paratta.
“We wanted to steer away from anything
heart-related, so the story he created was about
a man who gets his heart broken and takes to
the ocean in a boat,” Mr Doyle said.
“The ‘A’ from heart attack and the ‘V’ for vine
also work as the reflection of the mountain in
the ocean.”

The café slash bar is just coming back to life
after lockdown, but Mr Doyle said that at the
height of COVID they had to re-brand to make
ends meet.
“We had a wine shop and online grocery
store and were delivering coffees and sandwiches around Carlton,” Mr Doyle said.
“It stemmed from the fact that people couldn’t
get things like tinned tomatoes, toilet paper
and pasta at the supermarkets so we allowed
people to buy our stuff because we had access
to wholesalers.”
“It’s starting to take shape again after the
hectic time of COVID, but people’s patterns
have changed and the street hasn’t bounced
back completely.”

When asked about the key to having a successful business on Lygon St, Mr Doyle said it
was simple.
“Value your regulars, have clear core values.”
Almost on cue, long-time customer Jess
McGuire, who has been coming in since the bar
opened, paused on her way out of the restaurant
to ask if Inner City News was writing an article.
“Just so you know the bocconcini roll is best
thing I’ve ever eaten,” she said.
“I’ve had tomato before, I’ve had mozzarella
before but never have they been combined in
such a way to blow my mind.”
Visit Heartattack and Vine at 329 Lygon St or
at heartattackandvine.com.au

•
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EAST MELBOURNE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

▲ Scroll displayed at March4Justice. Photo: Penelope Hughes.

▲ “Great Petition” sculpture by Susan Hewitt and Penelope Lee. Burston Reserve, East Melbourne. Photo: Wikipedia.

Marching for justice
On March 15 this year more
than 5000 people gathered in
East Melbourne’s Treasury
Gardens, many dressed in
black, many carrying banners.
They streamed up the steps from Parliament
station, alighted from trams which had come
from all over the city, and walked with determination from the nearby suburbs. More stood on
the Parliament House steps and a small group
interrupted traffic at the Spring and Collins
streets intersection. While the majority were
women, around 25 per cent were men. Students
in school uniforms stood with other protestors,
acknowledging the importance of the cause.
This was only one city in one state, but the
March4Justice was nationwide. Meanwhile, in
Canberra, Prime Minister Scott Morrison and
his Minister for Women Marise Payne, were
notable by their absence. In Victoria, Gabrielle
Williams, Victoria’s Minister for Women, stood
with the protestors. The march had at its centre
the intention to expose “sexism, misogyny, dangerous workplace culture and lack of equality in

politics and the community at large”.
The official statement read “Women are
rising. We believe by respecting gender and
working together we can achieve more than by
working separately”. At the centre of the gathering was a fabric scroll, running the length of the
speakers’ podium, listing the names of the 899
women and children killed by male violence
since 2008, a graphic representation of much
that is wrong with our society.
It was not the first time that such a scroll was
used to highlight the imbalance of power within Australian society. In September 1891, the socalled “Monster Petition”, 260 metres long, 200
millimetres wide, and signed by almost 30,000
women, called on the Speaker and Members of
the Legislative Assembly of Victoria to correct
the inequalities of Victoria’s electoral system:
• The government of the people, by the
people should mean all people, not one
half;
• That taxation and representation should
go together without regard to the sex of
the taxed;
• That all adult people should have a voice in
making the laws they are required to obey;
and

• That, in short, women should vote on equal
terms with men.
The leader of this protest was Margaret
Arnot McLean. Born in Scotland in 1845, her
family had migrated to Port Phillip in 1849. She
became a teacher but gave up her work in 1869
following her marriage to William McLean.
They built their home, Torloisk in Vale St, East
Melbourne in 1887. The house became the centre of family life, and of Margaret MacLean’s
involvement in social welfare issues and, inevitably, the necessity of having a voice in politics.
McLean became a founding member of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Movement.
By 1891, she was acting president, and from
1892 to 1893, then 1899 to 1907, president.
The organisation had a much greater mission
than discouraging the drinking of alcohol. It
served as an agency to liberate women, helping
them to develop their intellects and their skills,
teaching them that “we are all citizens, that we
have responsibilities as such and ought to have
privileges corresponding thereto”.
The movement Margaret McLean led was
not just supported by middle class women. The
petition stretched across all classes. On one
working class street in Carlton, women from
15 different households signed their names on

the petition. Why did they support it? As that
strong and vital feminist Vida Goldstein said,
“because it sums up all reasons in one – it is just
… the exclusion of women from the franchise is
both unjust to them and inimical to the welfare
of the state”.
Sadly, the petition failed to win the approval
of the Assembly, and it was not until 1908, 17
years later, that women received the vote in
Victoria. Similarly, while the March4Justice
may not achieve immediate results, it is the beginning of a new, open and forceful discussion
of domestic and sexual abuse, alerting those
in power of the necessity of social and legal
change

•

For more information:
info@emhs.org.au
Jill Fenwick
COMMITTEE MEMBER - EAST
MELBOURNE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
JILL_FENWICK@YAHOO.COM

METRO TUNNEL

Digging done for Metro
Tunnel mega machines
Four huge tunnel boring machines (TBMs) have finished 20
months of digging under Melbourne to create two nine-kilometrelong rail tunnels for the Metro Tunnel Project.
The incredible feat of engineering included
tunnelling just 1.5m underneath the City Loop
as trains continued to run, as well as digging 12
metres under the Yarra and seven metres below
the Burnley Tunnel.
TBM Meg recently arrived at the Town Hall
Station site 25 metres under Swanston and
Collins streets, following the breakthroughs of
Millie, Joan and Alice.
TBMs Joan and Meg dug their final 670 metres under Swanston St from the State Library
Station site over the past three months. TBMs
Millie and Alice began tunnelling in December
to complete their final 1.8km leg under St Kilda
Rd and the Yarra River.
It’s been a huge undertaking for the four
machines, which have tunnelled on six separate
legs between Kensington and South Yarra,
installing more than 55,000 curved concrete
segments to create a waterproof tunnel lining.

The TBMs have dug as deep as 40 metres
below ground (under the northern end of
Swanston St) and tunnelled through basalt
rock, gravel and silt and clay. After starting
work progressively from August 2019, the
TBMs tunnelled an average of 90 metres a
week, with TBM Alice recording the best rate
of 195 metres in a single week.
The machines have removed 600,000 cubic
metres of rock and soil, or around one third of
the total 1.8 million cubic metres to be excavated for the entire project – enough to fill the
MCG 1.2 times.
While the TBMs have finished the rail tunnels between the project’s five stations, road
headers – huge digging machines excavating the
CBD station caverns – are still at work digging
the final section of tunnels alongside the platforms at Town Hall Station.
With their work in Melbourne finished, the
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four TBMs are being dismantled underground
and retrieved, with the “skin” of each TBM
shield to remain in the tunnels to form part of
the permanent lining. The remaining components will be assessed for potential reuse on
other tunnelling projects.
Minister for Transport Infrastructure Jacinta
Allan said, “The Metro Tunnel will connect key
locations including the Parkville medical and
education precinct, St Kilda Rd and the Arden
Precinct to the rail network for the first time
and is supporting thousands of jobs.”

Work on the Metro Tunnel and other critical
infrastructure projects has continued during
restrictions. To ensure the safety of all workers
and the community, all work undertaken operates under a COVID-safe plan

•

For more information visit:
metrotunnel.vic.gov.au
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PUBLIC HOUSING RESIDENTS’ NETWORK

Public housing residents’ voices have to be heard

❝

Deborah Glass, the Victorian
Ombudsman, investigated the
state government’s lockdowns
of high-rise public housing
in Flemington and North
Melbourne last year and came
to the conclusion that residents’
human rights had been
violated.

❝

Just how a democratically elected government
could reject a finding of breaching human
rights by an independent body in its own
jurisdiction, defies my understanding of how
democracy functions in Victoria.
I worked throughout the COVID-19 crises
last year to engage public housing tenants in

their own management of COVID-19 safeguards and preventive actions that met no
response from the police and DHHS officials
imposing the lockdowns.
The City of Melbourne’s Lord Mayor Sally
Capp awarded me the city’s Community
Champion of the Year for 2020 in recognition of
the work I did and the public housing residents
who wanted an outcome different to detention
lockdowns.
No private housing was subject to a detention
lockdown last year in Victoria.
The government has a deadline of the end of
this month set by Ms Glass to respond to her
recommendations in full.
One of the recommendations on page 20 of
her report is:
“The establishment of tenant representative
bodies that can meet and engage with the relevant government agencies on issues that need
resolution on estates: from maintenance to
community health programs that can benefit
residents.”
The Save Public Housing Collective, which I
am a spokesperson for, wants to see the establishment of tenant representative bodies that
would be fully funded by the state government,
comprising a peak body representing tenants
state-wide and local or estate groups empowered to support their local tenants and run
community programs.

Public Housing Ombudsman
Ms Glass’s investigation into the COVID-19
detention lockdown came after a very large
number of residents asked her to do so. Many
friends of residents and supporters of public
housing in our community did so as well.
Unfortunately, prior to this not all residents’
complaints to the Ombudsman’s Office received
proper consideration for a range of reasons
including resources.
Last year a campaign was established calling for the establishment of a Public Housing
Ombudsman in Victoria to end this problem.
This has now been made more difficult with
a new agency – the Department of Families,
Fairness and Housing – taking over the role of
complaints management. Just tenants who talk
to now is very unclear.

ABORIGINAL MELBOURNE

Many tenants want a Public Housing
Ombudsman and more than 800 have signed
the petition in support of this.
I encourage all my column readers to support
this campaign and sign our petition.
On a sad note, early May we had the passing
of a stalwart here at the Carlton Housing Estate.
R.I.P. Jean Lazarus 1935 to 2021.
Jean (aka Mrs Wobbles) was a beautiful and
much-loved member of our community. What
a colourful character she was. Personally, to me,
it was heartbreaking. I will miss her banter, her
conversation, and mostly her love

•

For more information:
change.org/p/daniel-andrewsprioritise-public-housing-toprotect-the-most-vulnerable
Cory Memery
CORYMEMERY@YAHOO.COM

ROTARY CLUB

Carlton Rotary report
Cyber security for schools.

Celebrating National
Reconciliation Week
words by Ellen Blake
The Koorie Heritage Trust is marking this
year’s National Reconciliation Week by partnering with the National Gallery of Victoria.
Koorie Heritage Trust chief executive Tom
Mosby said National Reconciliation Week,
which runs from 27 May to 3 June, offered
an opportunity for the broader community to
reconcile with Indigenous Australians and the
injustices of the past.
“It’s about acknowledging the past and the
reasons why the community faces some of the
issues it does, such as a gap in education and
health outcomes,” Mr Mosby said.
“It’s about understanding and trying to
bridge the gap.”
The centrepiece of the Koorie Heritage
Trust’s Reconciliation Week program is The
Rivers Sing artwork, which has been commissioned for Melbourne’s new winter arts festival
RISING.
The large-scale sonic artwork was composed
by acclaimed Yorta Yorta/Yuin opera singer
Deborah Cheetham AO, with artists Thomas
Supple and Byron J. Scullin.
The piece will be performed at sunrise and
sunset along Birrarung Marr from May 26 to
June 6.

In the six-week lead-up to its performance,
The Rivers Sing has travelled along the
Birrarung and Maribyrnong rivers collecting
and layering the voices of singers for the work.
The work aims to unite the urban environment with the landscape of the ancient meeting
place.
Alongside The Rivers Sing piece, the Koorie
Heritage Trust will also host artist conversations and cast a projection onto Federation
Square throughout the week.
The theme of National Reconciliation Week
for 2021 is “More than a word. Reconciliation
takes action”, which urges people to focus on
taking action to achieve equality between indigenous and non-indigenous people.
Mr Mosby said too often the onus of reconciliation was put onto the indigenous community.
“It’s up to non-indigenous people to actually
do the work and put reconciliation into action,”
Mr Mosby said.
This year marks 20 years since Reconciliation
Australia was established in 2001

•

For more information:
koorieheritagetrust.com.au

Carlton Rotary has been very proud to partner
with cyber security expert, Robyn Treyvaud in
presenting evening webinars for parents and
children.
The following is some feedback received from
Anthony Avotins, assistant principal-positive
climate for learning at Princes Hill Secondary
College.
“There were around 90 families who attended the evenings. The Zoom webinars ran without any glitches and the content was incredibly
relevant, informative, and useful for our families. Numerous emails and telephone calls from
parents have provided exceptional feedback.”
“The pre-readings helped to set the scene for
the sessions. The PowerPoint of the presentation and other related articles will be sent as a
NewsFeed to all our families in early June.”
“We feel privileged to have had a guest speaker with Robyn Treyvaud’s credentials specifically adapt and design information sessions that
support and enhance digital wellbeing for our
families.”
“Thanks again to Rotary for enabling us to
make this opportunity happen. I look forward
to strengthening our partnership in the future.”
Rotary’s newest area of focus
Rotary International currently has six areas
of focus that help clubs around the world to
concentrate on the most critical issues facing
humanity. They are:
• Peace and conflict resolution
• Disease prevention and treatment
• Water and sanitation

As we all know, 2020 has brought a tidal wave
of environmental change and so creating this
new distinct area of focus to support the environment will give Rotary members even more
ways to bring about positive change in the
world.
One project currently under consideration is
support for the Wheen Bee Foundation –
Australia’s only registered not-for-profit
charity that promotes awareness of the importance of bees for food security and raises
funds for research that addresses the national
and global threats to bees. There may even be
scope for kids in primary schools to be given
additional information about what types of
vegetation to plant that attract bees.
More information will be provided after
July 1. In the meantime, please contact Ian Ada
(director of environment and sustainability on
0447 173 084) if you are interested in supporting us.
Face-to-face meetings return after July
1, 2021
Carlton Rotary is pleased to advise that from
July 1, lunch meetings will be held at Graduate
House, 220 Leicester St, Carlton every second
and fourth Tuesday of each month at 12.30pm
for a 1pm start (COVID19 permitting). For July,
that means July 13 and 27 with a virtual meeting being held by Zoom on the third Tuesday
(July 20).
For further information on any aspect of
Rotary, please contact President-elect Keith
Ryall on 0418 589 144 or community services
co-chair Melissa McIntosh on 0438 849 665

•

• Maternal and child health
• Basic education and literacy
• Economic and community development
From July 1, 2021, supporting the environment becomes Rotary’s seventh area of focus.

Keith Ryall
PRESIDENT-CARLTON ROTARY CLUB
KEITHFRYALL@GMAIL.COM
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LEIGH

SIMON

Shopping for weekly groceries at Queen Victoria Market;
otherwise, only Netflix is entertaining me.

Exercise and walking the dog.

SKYE

ZENNON

I came out to play soccer in the park, while my mum
walked our dog.

Came out to do some exercise with my Mum who came
into my bubble from Yarraville during these lockdown
days.

Faces of
Inner City
Question: What brought you out today
during this snap lockdown?

PARKVILLE ASSOCIATION

Here we go again!
As I started to write this month’s column, I was planning a
very full week of meetings. Then, midnight locked us down for
a further seven days, how quickly life in this COVID world can
change!
In Parkville we still have the Parkville Store
and the post office, however, Naughtons closes
again as does Mink. To Juliette, good luck and
thanks for looking after us once again!
Walking through the university today on the
first full day of lockdown there were film set
caravans everywhere, lights, cameras and crew.
They apparently had an exemption to film a new
series of a US program La Brea. Researching
this it apparently is about a “massive sinkhole
mysteriously opening up in Los Angeles in an
unexplainable primeval world alongside a disparate group of strangers.” I continued my walk
carefully, no sinkholes to be found!
The walks through Royal Park will not
change and, of course, the university walks will
be student free again! Many of you will have
noticed the new bicycle lanes being constructed
around our suburb. The one at the corner of
Flemington Rd and Gatehouse St has already
claimed a few cars that have driven over the top
of the kerbstones to be stranded sumps damaged. I believe the council is planning better
signage to avoid further damage to vehicles.
On the subject of cyclists, the new rules
that start next week ensure cyclists are given
wider berths at different speeds. As a cyclist, I
applaud this safety is paramount. Might I ask
cyclists in turn to obey the rules and stop riding
on pavements which is illegal unless a shared
space. The western side of Royal Parade clearly is marked as no cycling and yet constantly
the signs are disobeyed and particularly some

of our older residents have had near misses!
Likewise, the crossing in front of Naughtons is
for pedestrians and cyclists should walk their
bikes across. This again is for the safety of pedestrians. Let’s all respect each other and enjoy
this great suburb.
I have had several calls regarding the demountable buildings at University High School.
Having spoken to the principal, there was an urgent need for these following the fire in March
that destroyed 21 classrooms and enrolment
management for a growing student population.
I have suggested some planting along Royal
Parade and Story St, which should soften the
buildings however we do understand why these
were built. With a growing population planned
in the new suburb of Arden there is need for
a new high school in the North/West zone of
Melbourne.
Finally, subject to COVID, the association is
planning our annual Christmas in July dinner.
We hope to celebrate at Naughtons; however
the date will only be confirmed once we know
we can return!
Enjoy Parkville!

•
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Rob Moore
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENTPARKVILLE
ASSOCIATION@GMAIL.COM

Art Therapy
Friday night at the Curtin
My friend told me that if you want to meet the
critics, you go to the Curtin Hotel in Lygon
Street on a Friday night.
I arrived at about five and took up a stool at
the end of the bar.
“Are you a barfly?” a girl asked me after my
first beer.
I wished I was. The Curtin has a great vibe.
Within seconds I imagined myself coming here
every week.
“No. Are you?” I replied.
“Yes,” she said. “I’m a barfly at places where
my friends work.”
She had her laptop up on the bar and seemed
to know everyone.
My second drink was a vodka, lime and bitters. It was delicious. I ordered another.
It was only 5:25pm and I was ready for a
third drink. Slow down. A barfly has to sit and
linger.
I asked the barmaid, who’s been at the Curtin
for five years, if she knew of a group of theatre
critics who met here on Friday nights.
“They could,” she said. “It’s very busy on a
Friday night. All of the tables are full.”

I was a bit disappointed with her response.
“What makes a critic so attractive?” I asked
myself.
The answer was easy. They take some time
to express their own feelings about something
rather than jump on a bandwagon.
A guy arrived in a black hat and an orange
scarf. He was quite expressive then he was
gone.
His hat was distinctive compared to the
usual cap.
I was beginning to enjoy myself. Everyone
has been pretty keen to get back to pub life. It
was a mistake to think you could track down a
particular school.
There were two men with beards at the end
of the bar. They’d been there quite a while.
They looked like engineers.
It was time to head home. I’d expressed myself at the Curtin and enjoyed the experience of
being a barfly.
The Curtin has a great vibe for barflies. You
can sit up at the bar and admire the locals. Some
were wearing hats, others beards. One had just
volunteered at the op shop

•
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Healthy habits, happy animals
How do you get a giant tortoise
to step on to scales to be
weighed? How does an elephant
learn to lift its feet for a nail
trim? How can we teach a
gorilla to present their shoulder
for an injection?
words by Bianca
ANIMAL TRAINING COORDINATOR

As Melbourne Zoo’s animal training coordinator, these are the questions I’m asking myself
every day. In my job I get to work with animals
of all shapes and sizes, and I reckon it’s the best
job at the zoo!
At the moment I am working with orangutans, a rhinoceros iguana, some Tasmanian
devils, a snow leopard, elephants, wombats, a
cormorant, a fur seal and so much more. My job
is to manage all the animal training programs
happening at the zoo and coach our keepers in
those programs. Most of what we are doing is
teaching animals to voluntarily participate in
their own healthcare.
Yep, our animals are learning how to keep
themselves healthy! And a lot of this training
happens out on display around the zoo grounds.
So next time you’re at the zoo, feel free to stop
and watch one of our training sessions.
We do a lot of healthcare training at the
zoo. It’s is one of the main reasons we have so
many training programs, because we want the
animals to be active participants in their own
healthcare. We want them to have a voice, and
we want them to have choice and control over
participating in those sessions.
We know that over the course of an animal’s
life they will need to visit the vets – maybe for a
vaccination, for a blood draw, for an ultrasound
or to receive antibiotics or another medication.
Vets and keepers also need to keep an eye on
the weight of animals so they can monitor their
health and calculate any medicine dosages.
When animals choose to participate in their

own healthcare it means we don’t need to restrain them, we don’t need nets and we don’t
need darts for them to get that anaesthetic, that
medicine, that check-up or that weigh-in.
So how do we achieve this?
I can’t talk to animals, but the way I communicate with animals is by observing their
behaviour, and reading what their behaviour is
telling me. I think of behaviour as an animal’s
superpower. Simple things like setting up a safe,
natural environment for training or providing
some of their favourite foods lets us unlock
their behaviour superpower to achieve an important healthcare outcome. That’s where our
training programs come in. And you wouldn’t
believe how quickly our animals learn! I have
been working with animals for years and I am
still constantly amazed by them.
Sometimes a behaviour we think might take
months to learn – like a penguin presenting its
nail for a trim, or a giraffe choosing to lower its
head for an tooth X-ray – takes just a few weeks,
or perhaps even less. With the help of positive
reinforcement, our animals are such amazing
learners.
The key to this is trust. It’s like a bank account. We put a lot of deposits in the trust account by giving them control during training.
Our animals always have the choice to leave
a training session, they are never punished if
they choose not to participate, they will still
get their balanced diet even if they don’t take
part. But we find that sometimes it only takes a
couple of training sessions to build up enough
trust for them to voluntarily participate, and
often enthusiastically. We just literally step
back and watch them step on to the scales, or
present that body part to the vet. And only
then do we step in with special food items to
positively reinforce that behaviour.
It’s always important to remember that just
as with us humans, all animals are individuals.
Not all meerkats behave in the same way. Not all
Tasmanian devils learn at the same pace. When
we are working with animals it’s always a study
of one, that one animal in that one context at
one point in time. And we always respect our
animals as individuals. They’re all different and
we’re always learning.

I was asked recently what I have learnt from
working with animals over the years. A big
thing is that I’ve learnt never to underestimate
them. Our animals are learning at an extraordinary rate, a rate that often surprises and
delights me. Our animals show us that when we

give them choice and control and when there
is positive reinforcement, then we see learning
go through the roof, and animals progressing so
much more quickly than we anticipated. It’s often a case of us trying to keep up with them!

•
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Well-connected to city life
The first gig that Jackey Coyle and Jules Pennell attended after
lockdown was on January 15.
Magnussen and Wilson were playing at Uptown
in Brunswick St.
Jules has a record of going to the gig stored
on his device.
He can tell you about all of the gigs they’ve
attended, about three per week since venues
re-opened.
The couple live on Albert St in East
Melbourne, a perfect location in terms of access to the music scene.
Jackey can walk to PBS where she has a
radio slot on Roots of Rhythm. She researches
the history of artists and broadcasts every third
Wednesday from 9am to 11am.
“During the lockdown I couldn’t do my radio spot,” she told Inner City News. “They said
you’ll have to do it at your kitchen table on your
phone.”
The couple don’t really have a kitchen table.
Their kitchen is walk-through. They live in an
apartment and eat at a large polished period
dining table in an impeccably decorated living
room so she had to use that as a venue for her
roots radio chats.
The room looks out over Albert St and
houses Jackey’s extensive collection of books
on writing plus the couple’s antique furniture,
some of it upholstered in vivid pink.

During the lockdown when the city was
gig-less they coped by staging concerts in their
home. They used YouTube “to look up artists
we hadn’t thought of in years.”
“We’re not sufferers,” Jules said. They met to
watch the online performances in their living
room with as much ceremony as they could
muster.
East Melbourne suits their social life and
personalities. Jackey used to live in Richmond
just across Hoddle St but called it “East East
Melbourne”. She’d walked her dogs here and
knew people when they shifted.
It can be a bit noisy living on Albert St, she
concedes. “At 4pm the tow trucks arrive. You
hear the car alarms.”
Jackey was an editor of the music magazine
Rhythms and of travel guides at Lonely Planet.
She also taught writing at the Wheeler Centre
and is pragmatic about taking on jobs.
She’s currently writing a book on death, not
for personal reasons but for a palliative care
place in Emerald. She’s calling it “a guide book
for the final journey”.
“Let’s think about the bigger picture,” she
said. “The five parts of the person are the soul,
mind, body, people and possessions.”
Her tips for living a full life in East

▲ Jules Pennell and Jackey Coyle at home on a Monday.

Melbourne include the Sunday roast at Prince
Patrick’s, Geppetto Trattoria because it feels
like a family and Rocella because of their generosity on Valentine’s Day.
She is well-connected to the area and even
had her own wedding party at Prince Patrick’s
when it was more of a band venue

Rhonda Dredge
JOURNALIST
RHONDA@CBDNEWS.COM.AU
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Pet’s Corner
Becoming a dog
person

❝

Before getting Kobe the poodle in
August last year, Caterina had
always been a cat person.

❝

words by John Tadigiri
“He’s my first dog ever, I’ve always had cats,” Caterina
told Inner City News in May.
But after the first few weeks of having the rambunctious little pup, Caterina could see what all of
her friends had been talking about.
“When you take him for a walk, people just smile
at you and smile at the dog; it has a lovely social impact,” Caterina said.
“Even though my cats were special, I couldn’t do
these walks with them.”
When Kobe arrived at eight weeks old, he was

small enough to fit in the palm of your hand.
Now almost a year old, Caterina described him as
being “curious, full of life and very intelligent”.
“He is actually very intuitive; if there is a drama
show or people are shooting, he gets upset and
barks,” she said.
As a long-time Carlton resident, Caterina said that
she had a large community of friends in the suburb.
But since she got Kobe, she’s become even more
popular.
“I have lots of friends in Carlton, but none of them
have dogs, so they love mine,” she said.
“I always take him with me to the local cafes.”

CRITIC

Carlton through and through
Carlton is a literary place that historically accepted the book and all of
its failings long before other suburbs, chiefly because of Readings and
nearby café life where you could talk about them.
words by Rhonda Dredge
Lygon St was a cool place to come and see foreign
films screening at the Nova and conversation
blossomed.
That identity creates a tolerant culture that values
different points of view.
If you look at the non-fiction new release section
of Readings, for example, there are three sets of
shelves in alphabetical order according to author.
Among them you’ll find many voices, including
examples of the fast writer. These are people who
can whip up some words around an issue, perhaps
encourage others to do the same, then publish.
Currently, Old Seems to be Other People, by Lily
Brett is on the first set of shelves. Last year The
Grandmothers by Helen Elliott would have occupied
a nearby shelf. They both deal with what could be
called the “senior” woman.
Brett is a novelist and columnist who now lives
in New York and Elliott is former literary editor of
the Herald Sun, who according to one local writer is
known “for her snippy reviews”.
One such snippy review appeared in The Age last
month when Elliott reviewed Brett’s book. The review is undeniably entertaining. Elliott called New
York “the global bivouac for self-absorption” but it
is also undeniably mean in that it compares Brett’s
comedic style with that of Trump’s.
The review has annoyed Brett’s Carlton friends
who have come out in her defence.
“I think it was a mean-spirited review,” Inara
Johnson said. “Obviously humour associated with
ageing is not going to appeal to young people but
there are many ready to identify and laugh, particularly many fans of Lily who have aged with her.”

As a child Brett lived in Nicholson St and attended Princess Hill for a few years before going
to University High School. In the ‘80s she and her
husband David Rankin converted an old bakery/
warehouse in Canning St where they lived before
moving to New York 30 years ago.
Elliott claims in her review that the move has
deafened Brett to her Aussie voice, which was once
self-deprecating and droll.
“These pieces – it really is imprecise to call them
essays – might appeal to those who like to turn every
single thing into a gag, like to hear standup comedy
routines every night,” Elliott writes.
“But Trump, taking narcissism to endgame, stole
every lick of funny from comedic self-absorption.
The world has moved on, a long, long way.”
According to Johnson, the essays were written as
columns for a German newspaper, hence their ending on a joke.
The columns are full of amusing observations of
New York, such as the one that even 60- and 70-yearolds are called miss and engage in speed dating.
The book is not really about body failure. Thank
goodness! Despite turning 71 during its writing,
Brett still feels young. She also has the wisdom
of hindsight. She claims that despite spending
three-quarters of her income on psychoanalysis she’s
still indecisive, hesitant, bothered and anxious.
Perhaps New Yorkers are more expressive than
Aussies, but this is not a crime. The columns are
delightful and intimate and don’t dwell on obvious
social roles like we seem to relish here in Melbourne.
After leaving the new release shelves at Readings
the book will be transferred to “Cultural Studies”
while The Grandmothers, a book of essays on a
supposedly understudied topic, is available under
“Family Matters” at Dymocks
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New gallery space for a familiar face
words by Jack Hayes
A new gallery is set to open at Collins Place,
welcoming former state Member for Bayswater,
Heidi Victoria, as its inaugural resident artist
with her photographic exhibition, Where to
Next?
Ms Victoria, a theatre photography and
portrait specialist, and newly published author,
has taken over the space at 45 Collins St nestled
between Pope Joan Café and the florist, after
the soft opening on April 27.
Where to Next? showcases a number of different works by Ms Victoria from across the globe.
“It is travel photography, but not as we know
it. Rather than looking like someone’s holiday
snaps, it has a sharp artistic focus, capturing
images in well-known places, but from a different perspective,” Ms Victoria said.
“There are photos in New York, but none at
the Statue of Liberty. Paris, but no pictures of
the Eiffel Tower. It is very different to what you
will find in usual photography.”
According to Ms Victoria, many of her shots
would struggle to be replicated, whether it be
from the top of the now burnt viewing areas of
Notre Dame or a frozen lake in Tibet at 5000m,
this is a truly unique exhibition.
No stranger to a camera, Ms Victoria spent
12 years in parliament with five of those years
serving as Minister for Arts, Women’s Affairs
and Consumer Affairs.
Following the 2018 election, Ms Victoria’s
exit from politics saw a return to her “first true
love” of photography.
“Other than upgrading all of my equipment,
the transition back into photography was incredibly easy. Once a photographer, always a
photographer,” Ms Victoria said.
“The transition coming out of parliament,

was a lot easier than the transition entering
parliament. It [photography] is something that
has always been natural for me.”
To accompany a long career in photography
and politics, Ms Victoria can now ad author to
her list of achievements, with the publishing of
her first book Show Must Go On.
The book documents Melbourne’s performing arts scene during COVID-19 induced
lockdowns.
Now, with her eyes firmly set on her residency at Collins Place, Ms Victoria is excited to
welcome visitors into the freshly curated exhibition, with all works available for purchase.
“Collins Place have been just a delight to deal
with. They made everything happen so quickly.
Completely different to my time in politics
where everything is filled with different layers
of bureaucracy. It has been an absolutely pleasure dealing with them,” Ms Victoria said.
“It is an affordable way to get something bespoke, something that is individual, that won’t
be printed in huge numbers, with a limited

number of larger works of just 25 prints.”
Gallery hours will be between 11am and 2pm,
Tuesday to Friday with out of hours access
available by appointment seven days a week

•

For more information visit,
collinsplace.com.au

CARLTON HISTORY GROUP

When Carlton had its
own soldiers
In the 19th century, Carlton had its own troop
of soldiers, the Carlton Rifle Company.
It was one of many such companies of unpaid
part-time soldiers in the various inner suburbs
around Melbourne who together formed what
was known as the Victorian Volunteer Force.
These part-time soldiers were the basis of the
gold-rich colony’s defences in those days.
For the first 35 years of its existence, the Port
Phillip District, later the Colony of Victoria,
was defended by regiments of the British
Army. But these were gradually withdrawn and
in August 1870 the last of the British regiments
left. The defence of the vulnerable gold-rich
colony was then the sole responsibility of the
Victorian Government.
From the 1850s there had been local volunteer military forces supplementing the British
troops, organised into companies or troops in
various suburbs of Melbourne and in regional
centres. The volunteers were not paid but
were supplied with uniforms and armaments
and were expected to turn up to parades or
training two or three times a week. A drill
instructor was attached to each company, often
men who had formerly been sergeants in the
British Army. Parades were held in the early
morning before work, or in the evening after
work, and involved training in military drills
and, at times, classes in gymnastics, boxing and
fencing.
The Carlton Rifle Company was formed in
1860 and operated for a quarter of a century,
until it was disbanded in February 1884.
During that time, it had a membership of between 100 and 175 men, plus up to six officers.
The members of the company were typically a
mixture of ordinary working men, the sons of
well-to-do families, former soldiers who had

The Carlton Rifle
Company was formed in
1860 and operated for
a quarter of a century,
until it was disbanded in
February 1884.

↥
settled in the colony, and men who just enjoyed
the companionship that the company offered.
Parades were held at their drill hall or “orderly room”, which was in Grattan St, on the south
side between Lygon and Drummond streets (a
site that is still owned and used by the military,
being the headquarters of the University of
Melbourne Regiment). Once a year, usually at
Easter, the company would attend the annual
encampment at Sunbury or elsewhere outside
the city, at which all of the troops and companies of the Victorian Volunteer Force would
assemble for reviews, parades and mock battles.
One of the activities of the Carlton Rifle
Company was training in rifle shooting and

▲ While they may look like Confederate soldiers from the American Civil War, these are in fact local soldiers, members of
the Carlton Rifle Company photographed in Melbourne in the 1860s. (Photo: State Library of Victoria)

marksmanship. There was regular practice on
a rifle range, and marksmanship competitions
between the members of the company, as well
as competitions between different volunteer
companies. In October 1865 for example there
was a match at the Sandridge Butts (a rifle
range in Port Melbourne) between what were
described in the newspaper report as “two
crack rifle companies”, those of Bendigo and
Carlton. Bendigo won with a total of 634 points
to Carlton’s 610.
In the early 1880s there was a major review
of the defences of the colony and as a result
it was decided to replace the Volunteer Force
with a militia of part-time soldiers who were

partly paid. At the end of December 1883, the
Volunteer Force was disbanded, replaced by the
new militia. The records show however that
many of the volunteer companies effectively
remained intact and simply changed their title
and continued on as paid militia

•

Jeff Atkinson
PRESIDENT CARLTON COMMUNITY
HISTORY GROUP
JEFFANN@BIGPOND.NET.AU
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The Voice of East Melbourne, Carlton and Parkville

枪击事件 加剧恐惧
Brendan Rees

卡尔顿(Carlton)著名餐饮街区的商家表
示，他们受够了那些酗酒狂欢者所带来的不
断升级的暴力和犯罪。
本报采访了Lygon 街上的一些商家，都
表示担心他们自己的安全，并呼吁当局采取
紧急行动。
据报道，5月22日凌晨4点，一名21
岁的男子在卡尔顿的Argyle Square公园附
近，遭遇开车枪击受伤，被送往医院。
警方说，这名男子被枪击时一直站在
Argyle Place街与Lygon街交汇处的路口。
调查人员认为，有人在一辆浅色车辆中
向他开了枪，然后开车离开了现场。

受害者在警察的保护下被送往医院，其
伤势没有生命危险。
当地的商家表示了对这一事件的震惊，
并对最近的斗殴、反社会行为和正在“失控”
的公共场合酗酒表示担忧。
一位餐厅老板Dominic Dalic将这种情
况描述为“绝对令人震惊”，而最终使顾客畏
惧前来。
他说：“顾客觉得来这儿不安全了。”
“我将室外的障碍栅栏放进了里边，因
为这些人什么东西都破坏。”
“这里的人口结构发生了巨大的变化。
他们打碎了每一扇窗户，而没人会上前阻
止。”
Dalic先生说，去年在闭路电视中看到

了一名男子用一把约30厘米长的刀破坏了
他室外的塑料挡风玻璃。
他说，过去曾与警方联系过几十次，
后来不联系了，“因为我觉得自己被忽视

墨尔本大学遗产花园受威胁
Katie Johnson

墨尔本大学的学者、学生和当地社区的
居民聚集在一群面临裁员的园丁周围。
作为大范围裁员的一部分，墨尔本大学
计划替换这五名有几十年经验的专业园丁，
而转给承包商来做。
可是在收到了有1700多个签名的一封
拯救园丁的请愿书后，大学决定将裁员推迟
到明年。
全国高等教育工会（NTEU）墨尔本分
会主席Annette Herrera表示，虽然推迟裁
员的决定对这些园丁有所缓解，但工会反
对，这会对他们的工作前途持续不确定。

Herrera女士说:“让这些园艺工作人员
离开是短视的，因为这些园丁有着几十年护
理我们这个州一些最独特花园的知识。”
“公众的倡议活动和迄今为止获得压倒
性的支持暂时阻止了这次裁员，但是大学将
在年底再次审查这个园艺团队，而且无法承
诺以后对此不会裁员。”
这次的裁员是该大学大范围裁员的一
部分，自COVID疫情以来，大学中断了来自
国际学生的收入来源，所以学校的裁员一直
在进行。
不过，Herrera女士表示，尽管该大学
受到疫情的严重打击，但经费削减的幅度超
出了收入损失的范围。

了……没有人回应”。
“如果这不是我的餐馆，我肯定不会来
这条街上。”

Herrera女士说:“墨尔本大学在财政方
面，已经有接近1.8亿澳元的盈余。 许多
裁员实际上是在疫情大流行之前就计划好
的。”
“与其花钱建造更多空置的大楼，还不
如投资于作为大学灵魂的教职员工。在疫情
期间，难道员工不应该有稳定的工作吗？”
在面临裁员的园艺工中，Virginia
McNally是该大学的树艺师和园丁，已有31
年的历史了。
McNally女士说:“大多数在这里工作的
园艺工都已经工作了25年以上，所以他们
了解这儿的植物，了解这儿的要求，也了解
这个区域。
“裁员会造成很多专业技巧和知识的流
失。”

皇家展览馆排长队
迫不急待打疫苗
Ellen Blake

卡尔顿花园小学争取新教室楼
Katie Johnson

卡尔顿花园(Carlton Gardens)小学正在
与维多利亚遗产局和Drummond街上的居民
进行抗争，争取建造一栋四层的教室楼以容
纳不断增长的学生人数。
该学校在去年的预算中获得了1050万
澳元的资金，用于建造该教室楼，但由于历
史遗产问题而无法开始施工。
校长Tina McDougall说，由于新入学人
数众多，学校迫切需要新教室。
McDougall女士说“孩子们现在挤得像
沙丁鱼一样，三个班级的学生挤在一个大
房间里。”

“令人失望的是，周围的邻居和维多利
亚遗产局并不支持这些上学的孩子。”
维多利亚遗产局目前正在评估这座拟
建的教学楼房是否会影响卡尔顿花园世界遗
产地和皇家展览馆周围的“十九世纪街景”的
遗产特征。
遗产影响声明中列出的主要问题之一
是，拟建的现代建筑物过高，从Rathdowne
街和卡尔顿花园都可以看到。
但是，该学校的家长们指出，这座拟建
的教学楼仅比原来已经使用了五年的三层便
携式教室楼略高一点，而这个便携式教室楼
今年一月份刚拆除。
学校理事会主席Ben Jensen说，自从
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便携式教室建筑拆除以来，家长们没有收到
任何有关此事的最新消息。
Jensen先生说：“自从便携式教室楼被
拆除以来，孩子们和家长对所发生的事情一
无所知，由此在当地社区引起了焦虑。”
“在COVID期间，教师和学校领导作出
了非凡的努力，目前又面临着额外的压力，
所以现在是时候向他们提供他们所需要的
支持了。”
“这是一所很棒的学校，每个人都理
解会有耽搁，但问题是要沟通所发生的事
情。”

由于维多利亚第四次COVID封锁，墨
尔本人蜂拥而至皇家展览馆的大规模疫苗接
种中心。
疫苗接种的资格已经扩大到40岁以上
的人群，联邦政府向维州额外拨发了13万剂
辉瑞疫苗。
卫生部的网站显示，皇家展览馆的接种
等待时间已激增至三小时。
对疫苗接种的高需求与封锁前在该中心
看到的低数量接种形成了鲜明的对照。
联邦政府因疫苗接种推广缓慢而受到批
评，花费了4000万元的疫苗接种推广活动
并未能吸引很多接种者。
截至5月28日，维多利亚仅接种了
421634剂疫苗。
皇家展览馆疫苗接种中心的一名护士
告诉澳大利亚卫报(Guardian Australia)，在
封锁之前，她在八小时轮班中只注射了一
剂疫苗。
护士将低数字的接种归咎于该中心宣传
不佳，对阿斯利康(AstraZeneca)疫苗的担
忧，以及由于Covid病例较少，对接种疫苗
并不在意。
时代报（The Age）最近进行的一项调
查发现，近三分之一的澳大利亚人有可能不
接种COVID-19疫苗。
这项调查还发现，人们对接种疫苗不
在意和犹豫，以及对阿斯利康疫苗过分的
担忧。
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What’s On: June 2021
Community Calendar

Art and drawing classes

Free the refugees protest

Lemon Comedy

Free.

State Library of Victoria

Fringe Common Rooms, Carlton

The Mercy Hub Carlton North

June 20. 2pm.

June 3. 9.30pm.

Wednesdays 2–4pm. Now until 16 June.

Refugee Action Collective is hosting a
rally in solidarity with refugees detained
in Melbourne and offshore.

Love comedy, but sick of dick jokes and
boring, sexist quips? You’ll feel right at
home and ready to laugh your heart out at
Melbourne’s leading diversity showcase
night.

Learn skills in pencil and watercolour
painting. All materials provided.
Facilitated by local arist Phil Kreveld.

Asylum Seeker Art Show

Baby Time

Iranian Film Festival

The Mercy Hub Carlton North

Carlton Library, Rathdowne Street.

Cinema Nova, Carlton.

Opening Night: June 21 5:30–8:30pm

June 4. 10am–10.30.

June 3–June 9.

Experience the work of Afghani refugee
Naser Moradi. A self taught artist finding
hope in the darkest of places. Naser is
currently detained in MITA.

Songs, books & bubbles for parents/carers
and babies (up to 18 months).

Celebrating a decade of delivering
contemporary Iranian cinema. The tenth
anniversary of the Iranian Film Festival at
Cinema Nova.

Childbirth education from the Royal
Women’s Hospital

Eid Dinner

Photography Course at Melbourne
Zoo

Casa Tajine, Carlton.

Online

Melbourne Zoo, Parkville

June 5. 6pm–10pm.

Wednesday nights. 6pm–9pm

Muslim Women’s Collective is proud to
hold our very first in-person gathering to
celebrate Eid ul Fitr together over some
delicious Moroccan cuisines!

CARLTON

Childbirth education via online
livestreaming.

CASH
CASH

East Melbourne No 1 walking tour
Pullman Melbourne on the Park.
5 June. 10am–12pm.

This walking tour will weave through
the streets and lanes of Melbourne’s
‘Belgravia’, the delightful suburb of East
Melbourne.

Free the Park Hotel Refugees

Carlton North Primary School.

Park Hotel, Carlton

CARLTON

Every night, 6pm.

First Saturday of every month. 8am–1pm.

Support the remaining refugees indefinitley detained in the Park Hotel through
peaceful protest.

Fresh fruits and veggies from local
producers.

COMPETITION
Photography

Restaurant

Real Estate

WIN A $500 CARLTON CASH VOUCHER
+ $100/EACH FOR 5 LUCKY FRIENDS!

WIN A $500 CARLTON CASH VOUCHER
To enter & win you must:
+ $100/EACH FOR
LUCKY
FRIENDS!
• Follow5
@carlton_inc
on Instagram
CAINE REAL
ESTATE

Ray Pantovic

0477 068 777

Join us at Melbourne’s amazing Zoo,
where over three hours, we show you how
to take exceptional images from meerkats
to tigers.

Carlton Farmers Market

Business Directory
COMPETITION
Catering

June 3. 12.30–4pm.

CAINE REAL
ESTATE

• Like the Carlton Cash Competition post
• Tag 5 lucky friends
• All 5 friends must follow @carlton_inc on
Instagram

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCH & DINNER

P: 9663 2246

120 Jolimont Road, East Melbourne
03 8413 8000
sales@caine.com.au

To enter & win you must:
166 Lygon Street, Carlton
• Follow @carlton_incRedeem
on your
Instagram
Carlton Cash at all participating
W: www.ilgambero.com.au
Carlton Inc. Members. A list of Members can be
• Like the Carlton Cash
post
E: info@ilgambero.com.au
found Competition
on our website: carltoninc.org.au
As Melbourne’s only truly bespoke and boutique firm,
Donazzan Boutique
• Tag 5 lucky friends
we are proud to introduce our highly respected team.
Precinct
Property
Gallery
Winners will be contacted directly via Instagram! Each an individual, with decades of experience, who
Melbourne’s only truly bespoke and boutique firm,
Donazzan
Boutiqueon Asunderstand
• All 5 friends must follow
@carlton_inc
Shopping
and value honesty, integrity and hard
Melbourne’s
Premiere
we are proud to introduce our highly respected team.
Property
work in all they do for their clients.
Instagram
Each an individual, with decades of experience, who
residential agency
understand and
value honesty,
integrity and hard
Contact
our team
Melbourne’s
Premiere
continues
to
appoint
GinainDonazzan
430clients.
326
work
all they do 0412
for their
NEW ART GALLERY - NOW OPEN
For the best fresh produce, gourmet food
residential
agency
James Edmundson 0411 456 770
Celebrating,
supporting
and
Redeem your Carlton
at all
participating
onlyCash
the very
best
in the
Contact our
and specialty shopping,
Will Caldwell
0419team
010 270
growing the lifestyle
of Carlton
continues
to
appoint
you
can’t
beat Queen Vic Market.
Gina
Donazzan
0412
430
326
0 - 5.00pm 135 Drummond
St
Carlton
Tel:
9348
4744
www.rodneyleech.com
Suzie Inglis 0416 671 572
industry.
Carlton Inc. Members. A list
of Members can be James
Edmundson 0411 456 770
only the very best in the
d St Carlton Tel: 9348 4744 www.rodneyleech.com
Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Will Caldwell 0419 010 270
found on our website: carltoninc.org.au
Saturday & Sunday
Suzie Inglis 0416 671 572
industry.
Managing Director

rikapremades@gmail.com
www.rikapremades.com

23A Lansdowne Street,
East Melbourne, VIC 3044

SALES | LEASINGSALES
| MANAGEMENT
| LEASING | MANAGEMENT

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

Wedensday to Friday 12.00 - 5.00pm 135 Drummond St Carlton Tel: 9348 4744 www.rodneyleech.com

... Mel bourne’s Finest
Psychologist
Winners will be contacted
Instagram!
... Meldirectly
bourne’s via
Finest

9348 4744
www.rodneyleech.com
mmond
St Carlton
Tel: 9348 4744 www.rodneyleech.com

Library

Kathleen Syme
Library and Community
Centre

251 Faraday Street, Carlton
Telephone: 03 9658 7310
Email: kathleensymecentre@melbourne.vic.gov.au

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
5 0 G E O R G E S T5 0 G E O R G E S T
EAST
EAST
MELBOURNE MELBOURNE

with plenty of affordable parking.
qvm.com.au

donazzanboutiqueproperty.com.au

Donazzan Boutique Property, Licensed Estate Agents, Licensed Memberdonazzanboutiqueproperty.com.au
REIV, Property Sales and Property Management.

RESIDENTIAL SALES, RENTAL,
AIRBNB, VALUATION.

Donazzan Boutique Property, Licensed Estate Agents, Licensed Member REIV, Property Sales and Property Management.

RESIDENTIAL SALES, RENTAL,
AIRBNB, VALUATION.

LE-HOA WYSHAM

LE-HOA WYSHAM

M:RESIDENTIAL
0418 566 133
SALES, RENTAL,
M: 0418 566 133
E: lehoa.wysham@wyshamandco.com.au
E:AIRBNB,
lehoa.wysham@wyshamandco.com.au
VALUATION.
www.wyshamandco.com.au
www.wyshamandco.com.au
Tribeca Building
Shop 9D, 166 Albert St, East Melbourne, 3002
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